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To Boer fore waa than reduced to
about S.U00 men, with tour field gun
aud some siege gun.
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Nickle at

an ' 5; Hold Filled, $5,
SJ.50
; Solid Gold, (20
(10, (15 Bud
up to (&0. Our special ChristA good. Gold Plated
mas tff r:
v etch f r Lady or Geutleman at
(7. Gold Fliltd at 115, Solid Gold

at (25.

RINGS.
For ti e Baby. School Glil, Lad
Kv, ry one I
or Gentleman
HolldGid. We have them a
low as (l, (2 and (3 and opto
(Ii) rarh If you wlilcall and
bee our line you will egrni witri
liswhrfi we say that wehvthe
(liient as'ortmeut ever
lu
tbe city. They com pr lee the Diamond. Kubv. Kmer il l, 8ipphlr,
Turquoise, Optl, Topas, etc.

jewelry!
We have an endless aesorimeut
of Brcoi lies. Pendente, Karnuits,
CtialUN, Biarelet-i- . Buoglee, Back-((liib-

Necklaces,

('lit. nun. Lm'kets, Thimble, U 1 1
aud Hllver Headed ("ant- aud
I umbrella.
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
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Laach.
Tbe White Klephant reeort. over which
Col. George K Neher preside with great
will nerve a most excellent free
Moo,
lunch thl evening, and everybody I Invited to attend.
Q lite a list ot the delicacies of the Christina seaon will be on
the free bill ot fare.

Christmas Presents
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THE LEADING JEWELER,
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OUR ANNOUNCEMENT

That's the way we propose doing business and Intend to make It win.
Watch our advertising columns and you will find that we will bave no
"graud s trrlQctt" selling below cost sale. We are not going to buy that
C'a-- s ot goods.
Our CUK1STA3 DISPLAY I a stunner and eonsUta ot

1I4VILAND CHINA, WEDGE

Civs your wil a oic dinner wt,
A io ict lor your butband.
OuUlUa Ordar aollrllod aud froB.plIf rillad.
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Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas
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B. ILFELD & CO.
TELEPHONE NO. 269.
307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

A REVELATION,
The Line of CHRISTMAS TIES We Have Just

Opened Will Startle You.
The New SWELL PADDED MUFFLER iu the

Finest Silks.

Nice Easy House SLIPPERS With the Softest

Leathers.
A Fine Line of SMOKING JACKETS.
In Fact Anything You Want.
Our Store is a
Small Republic in Itself.
.

STUDY OUR WINDOWS AND BE MADE GLAD.

flandell & Grunsfeld,
B. L. WASHBURN ft Co.
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For the Approaching

Holiday Trade
We have gathered together
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Leather Goods
Clocks Clocks

the most complete stock of elegant goods in gold, a.lver, cut glass,
hand piinted china, fine diamonds and watches, in fact everything
suitable for Chruttnai, wedding or anniversary presents. Thankful
for the splendid increase in our trade, we pledge you our best efforts

Stor

AUTOMATIC

WRAPS,

t ConaUta ot all oar Plaid
tbat aoid up to (1.8S, opBClal

LOT

1

$1
4
4

Wool WaUt

of all oar Pleated aud
Klaonil Walata, uloely trlmmd
wltb Httreulw Bratd lu all color; aim a Due
Plaid Walnt;sold up to SI 75 eaoo, special.

LOT

fa

window.

tlx

NO. 4ee.

If a man sells a Dollar's worth of HONEST
GOODS for a Dollar CAN HE GIVE A COUPON PRIZE REBATE, or anything else, free?
It hat always been our belief that whn a ton J
sumer buys Dry Goods they should gt a dollar's
worth for a dollar and that if they received any
rebate in the shape of a coupon, ticket, card or
prize, the dealer did not give them a dollar's worth
of Dry Goods, and must give poorer quality in
oricr to pay for the prize, and as a hard headed
business proposition we do not sec how it could be
otherwise.

of Vreaoh Klannel

all our Bet Wool Shirt WalHt.
of BUt Polka Dot or Kreuoh
Flannel; Velveteen Corduror Waist, tUat
sold up to $3 60; wLlle tbej lent Uke 'em at

LOT akes
foinlHtlDK

SEE OUR HOLIDAY GOODS
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Our ttore will

be open In
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WAISTS,

LADIES' JACKETS.

wiidow.

DIVIDKU INTO LOTS AND IK
PmU'K WIlL MOVK TUKM OL'B
HTOCK WON'T LAST LU.(i.

otall our Ladle' aud MUwee'
Jacket that told up to 4 .00, al oul?
LOT a CoualaUof alluurLadlea'aud
Ja,tut
Unit
ttiuf tuAti nntn K
LOT
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1.25

CouaU'sot all our Ladle' aud Mlauwr
JaekHttaudtiolf Capa that sold up to I7.&0,
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CouaUUof all our Ladle' aud
Jacket aud Uolf Capee that aold up to f 10,
reluoed to
of Ladle' JaokeU aud ttolf
LOT
Capet that sold up to $ 1150, at ouly
LOT
ot La
Jankeu aud Golf
Capei, Ibat eold up to $15, at ouly
LOT 7 Take the balanoe ot our duett Golf
Cape aud Ladle' Jaokebt tbat eold up to
$46, at ouly
LOT 4

Plaid:

also Solid Color Kranea Klaanel, trlmuiad
wltb Large Ollt Button; alao Kr.uob KUu-Df- l,
trimmed wltb wide Httreulee Braid,
wottb $2 W, special prloe

FLANNEL

75

"nUI of all our Sjlld Color Wool
Wa'ot. Ked, Blue and Black, olctily trimmed
with Heroulfi Braid

LOT
Hralded
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Lcadiog' Jeweler.
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Now for Our Great Stock Reducing Sale of
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MAIL ORDERS
FiUci Same
Dar aa RutbrtA.

204 Railroad Arenne, Albuqaerqae, N. M.

a

West Railroad Arcnuc.
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THE

Wt lo'icit business only on the basis of perfect
atitfaxtion.
We have no "bargain stuff here,
no "job lots," "seconds," damaged goods) no
trash; no prizes or dead give away schemes, but
our goods in every department arc new And
and we guarantee each and every article
sold at our st ire to be just as represented.
We
are not giving away any prizes or premiums of
any kind. Our prices to the laboring man are
just as low as they are to the rich.

1

An endlest variety of dainty footwear for
in Kid, Quilted Satin, Fur
the little on
1 rimmed and Kelt.

COavm&MT

PATTERNS.
AO

We offer at cost for cash, our fine stock of stylish
and will made shoes.
vt stale pleasure In offering the following
suggestions lor iiounay girs;
Cushion Insole Shoes,
For Men.
Slippers, Leather or
Felt, Boot, Overshoes.
For Ladies: Fine Shoes, Latest
Styles. Juliettes, black,
red, and blue: Comfort
Shoes; House ilippers,
velvet and crochet.

The Leading Clothiers of New Mexico.

p.iLnEn

206 South Second Street.

CORNER OF GOLD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET

FINE
WATCH
REPAIRING
Mi ENGRAVING

Ja-.ke-

STONE, Props.

LEADING JEWELRY
HOUSE of tt SOUTHWEST

S
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NOW
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Jackets and Fur Collarettes.

Our special sale on Ladies'
and Fur Cjllarettes will continue till Christmas.
We offer you an opportunity to buy a Jacket or Fur Collarette at actual cost Don't
fail to take advantage of this sale as it means a big saving to you.
Our Store Will Be Open for Business Each Eycnlnf Until Christmas.

Colorado Telephone No 30.
Automatic Telephone No. 177.
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"THE SAME PRICE ALL THE TIME
TO ALL THE PFOLEjlj jt j
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night.
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Sterling Silver.

Our line of Sterling Silver is very complete.
Silver Bracelets, $t to $5; Silver
Scissor, Soctnts to $4.50; Shoi Horns, Button Hooks, Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes,
Clothes Brushes, Tooth Brushes. Military Brushes in Sterling Silver or Ebony and
a hundred other articles that we have not space to mention. Remember our prices
are lower than you can find same values elsewhere, and with each purchase of One
Dollar or more we give a coupon to the amonat of xo per cent of your purchase and
we guarantee that One Dollar's Worth of Coupons will buy as handsome present at
our store as One D Uar in Cash will buy at any atore in the city,
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An elogant line at prices very
mucu tower man Heretofore.

TIIE LEADING JKWELKR

WOOD, .JAKDKNAIIt, FANCY LAMPS
Gl ASSWAKK. TOYS OP ALL DESCKIP-TIONAM) DOLL4. . . .

tain t

WHint
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This year we are ehnwlng a splendid line ot "Hawks" ITut Ui
Those who have seen it extol it
a being the Uneet they ever saw.
Kvery pieoe U ground, rut and
tand polished. It l exqutsit
Tt.e pries i about the same a
you will pa? dry goo Is stores for
cut
their

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

-

See our Show Window of Dolls and Toys. It will give you but a small idea of the
many pretty things we are showing inside.
Bring the children to our stote, let
them aee for themselves and you can better judge what will please them most.

Amu

CUT GLASS.

NOVELTIES.

Shaving Seta. Smoking Srtt. Mvnicur Fcti,
Wilting Hfta, Traveling hfta, Ttiilrt Set), in
Solid tlve-r. I'irnutne Kuony, Quadruple Plate
and (Jilt Knaniflled; altMt 4ilove Kmrs. Jrwrl
Ho&t. Cigar Jam and Hoaea. Furer., Comba,
Hiualirt, Nlirrnra A lot of Stcning Silver Ntiv-rltirat (rum & centi to $1 rt(, conipftting
Huttun lintika, Nail l-- ilea, Twuexera, Curlera,
b'otterw, etc.
We engrave initult on any articles free of
coat. Our Silver Noveltiea are gtunj, reliable,
guatantefd, regular jewelry atttre good, aucb
an you til nut find in dry uooU atorea, while
in muni cmbhtw our pl ea are lower.
We guu-tr- e
tverytUing we acll.

Dolls and Toys

isirs.
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ISTaBLMBED 1883.

Be aure t) see the Handsome Silverware we are giving away aa Christmas Presents to all holding coupons.
Come and make your selections at once, before the
choicest are gone.

to-d-

T

Fork, Sugar Spoon, Butter Pink,
Bon Bon Hnoon, at only (I 60
eaoh. In QUAUKCPLK FLATKii
Ware we are selling an elegant
Tea Set for ( JO. We have other
a low as (7 60 for the set, aud as
hlghasdixt. over thirty complete set to select from Al-- a
complete line of Kogerg Brs.'
Knives, Forks, Carving
Fern Iiinhes, Lamps, Cake Baskets, ChsQ'ig

..EVERITL.

PbllsOe'pkU the

Cave

Washington, Dee. 10 Investigation ot
tne rigbt of former senator Uuay of
ai'ODBM awoaao death.
Pennsylvania to a seat In the senate by
appointment or ine governor or rennayi
Wlthoat Waraini, Dastk BobtMn, Adala tenia waa begun to day by the eenate
ANhiiMr af Har Lira.
committee on privilege and electlooe.
Mrs. Adele AKheluier, wife ot S. L. tbe bearing waa purely legal on the
Aithelmer, dl d suddenly at A o'clock ngni or ine governor to make tne ap
this morning, at the family residence No. pointment.
4 1'A north Klflh street; aged 67 year.
Lvaa favor
Yeeterday artertiOJU Mr. Aithelmer atrhllaAaiphla,
tended the birthday anulvemary recep- Special to Tb Cltltvn.
tion of Mr. Albert Urnnsfeed, and among
Washington, Deo. 16 National com
ladles, she mltteeman Lnna'a vote decided tor Phlla
that gathering of
waa In a moat bappy frame ot mind, delpbla, and against the Pavne reeolu
Last night she vtelpsl neighbors, and her lion. Payne wa defeated and aald In a
eh- erfnluass wa quit noticeable.
graceful speech that be withheld bis res"At o ctoca tbis moral ng,"tate Mr. olution In deference to the admlnlatra
Aithelmer, 'my wife awoke me and tion. Luna with Secretary Dick will eee
stated that rhe wa suffering from some the president thie afternoon.
stomacn trouoi. i desired to give her a
remedy I preecrlbe for myself, but a ah
kuk taasaieah
en in felt better eb declined to take It
New York.
Weekly bank
Dec 1Q.
aud fell asleep again, i also went to statement:
Surplus reserve Increased.
sleep, and about 0 o'clock the eervant IIM sou i loan, deereanad, 16.004,400:
girl awoke me and announced that ni peel, decreased, I.7S8.6U0; legal tender.
wire wa aertousiy lck. 1 got up. dreaeed increased, ii.vne owj deposits, aecreaeed,
myself hurriedly and rushed oft for a si.MO.JUU; circulation, decreased.
nhvslelan. Soon after ble arrival the ouo.
condition of my wife had changed for
Tbe banks now hold (7.02S.82S In
ine worse and ner aeatn resulted a lew exeeee ot legal requirements 26 per
minutes later."
rale.
sent
The phy claa announced her death
riaaaaa Bill.
that of heart failure. Mr. Aithelmer
Washington. Dee. 13 The general
state that bis wife had a like attack ot
upou the currency bill dosed yesmncb more milder form about two
terday, and
week ago.
the bill wae read for
Mannheim,
role.
Tbe deceased was born In
amendment under tbe
connty of Baden, Germany, where married sleter and brother now reside. Mr.
DaiMrallaad a lock Marka.
Helen Aithelmer, a widowed sister, live
New York. Dec. 16. Five minutes ot
In New York City, and a brother Adolph active trading on the stock exchange at
Kalter, In St. Louis Julius and Max the opening
demonstrated I oat
K alter, of thl city, are nephew.
the market wa to be allowed to ran InA telegram waa aent to Ben Aithelmer, to nnoppoeed
demoralisation. In syma brother of tbe bereaved husband, an pathy with the demoralisation ceased on
Adolpb Kalter, both ot St. Louie, and tne London stock sxeuange by the on- they will reach tbi elty Monday even- expected diaaeter to Heneral Duller. Tne
ing.
tide ot declining prices wse stemmed tor
The deceased, with her husband, has awhile by a support given the market,
resided In Albuquerque for a number of ant resumption in tne eeiung movement
rears and sne was one or ine moat sneer on tbe receipt ot eelling orders from
tul and popular of Jewish ladle.
London caused me list to crumble by de
The funeral set vicee win take plane grees, until lb whole market succumbed
Tuesday morning next, with burial In to demoralisation.
the Jewish department of Falrview
CIF Barest.
Be
Kaunas City. Dee. lft. Cattle
-BEatOilWEM."
ostpto, 600 bead; steady.
mauve
eteer. M.oua.iu: tsiss
Yon can enjoy ependlng eeveral hour uteers,
t8.ttOt.S0; Texae eowe, ttzfKO
here and quite forget bow time Hie
oows
native
a.0;
belter. (3 Sea
when looking over this carefully selected 4 76; ateckar and and
ta.00&06;
line of Book, be It Poetry, Prose or bulls. 82 6Ui3U0. feeders,
Fiction: and tbos dainty tilft Books that
nrm.
neaa.
Keeeipte.
too
Sheen
ar the perfeetlou ot tbe bookmaker Lambs,
(4.00O6 bo; mutton, A3 SOQ
art, are trne gem In compilation by tbe too.
best aninora.
Her one And appropriate present tor
loam orrioB.
gentlemen or ladle. Cigar, Jar and
Blmpeon for loan on all kind ot col
Can, Cut aud Collar Box, Handker- lateral security.
Alao for great bargain
chief and Glove Boxes, boosebold Nick In unredeemed watches.
SOU
Houtb
Nack of such variety that It really sur- Seooud street, near the poetomoe.
prising bow easy It la to select neeful,
artistic and inexpensive present here.
IVBa,TBla FLORIST,
Juet look at those Medallions, each one
SIB Waal Baaa
of the
a etudv, perfect reproduction
Holly, Btlatlaloa, rrlaaaoa rtao,elaala
master s stroke: lost a valuable as the Loavaa aa goras.
original from an artistic standpoint,
and yet the price la almost nothing.
Anvthlng yon want In doll from a
Dolls: MH bat a lot. and what pretty Filipino to a Dewey, at Tbe Mai.
faces." Did yon know we can tell the
manufacturer by the face as readily a
STAPLE AND FANCY
yon wonld tell one person from another.
Note those joint, almost unbreakable.
'Toys that educate a well a amose,
why Santa Clan would have no trouble
here."
Fresh Fish, Oysters,
"Mr. Newcomer, that Fountain Pen Is
Poultry, Teas anil
FKHkkct, I would nut take double It
cost."
Coffees, Fruits, Nuts,
"Not bow chesp, but how good." If
Vegetables and
you have not tried oar candle there
Table Delicacies.
a treat in store for yon.
Kind reader, call and be convinced i
to appreciate.
our stock yon must
Fish Market
8. K. Newcomrr. 212 Katlroad avenne.

llt

Holld Silver Knives, Fores, Tea
and Coffee Spoon. A large line
of single plenes, such a Olive

CALL ON

Railroad Ave -

ot

very unions ansortruent

Vet

LrTHE PHOENIX!

WHILE DOWN TOWN SHOPPING

y

Alliiiprp

SILVERWARE.

aloe

OOB

wladlars Arreatae.
Senate Committee Looking Into
New Vork, Dee it). The arrest yesterday of U. Ferelval Stewart, ot the AmerLegal Peases of tbe Case.
ican Investor Trmt, American Investor
eompany, Flnanolal Agency eompany
and the Granite 8 tat l'rovldent Assoel- by the arrest
atlon, was followed
Stock Market ef New Ttrk De
or rranoia vtoir Brown, an Koglishman
The warrant charge
grand lareeny,
moralize1 By British Reverses.
Brown I said to be treasurer ot tbe eon'
eeru named.

1

WATCHES.

NUMBER 41.

AIL

iXiO; legal tender,

(16S.0W; specie, 113.U00.

iwi

e

CUT GLASS,

t

baadM
AmU
M
W el THB OTIZHN fee

reserve

dne from
(J47.0UO; expense clearing boose,
(273.0UU; dne from bank.
POKSOINGJGIJINAIM sgnt,
um,(KH; Bve
cent,

uklM
Btaraat.
Deserted bj his ArmjAgQinaldo
Chicago, Dee.
1.500 bead; generally steady.
ing Defeat at Tagala.
is Hiding io Mountains.
fancy Christmas steer, 17.00 8 50;
beeves, I4.26e0.60; cow, I3.00O4 60;
heifer S 4Oid,d.0U; eanner. IS 0003 00;
tockera aod feeder, 3.0O4.76. Teias Members of
Slaofhter Was Frlcbtfot tad British grass
Natloial Republics!
ataera, S 2504.00; Texae ted
Lost Several Batteries.
Committee Call oa President
eeeve. 4.2&(52 6.
Hheep, t.Uuuhead; beat native
firm,
other steady. Native wethers t3.tK04.76
Loaaoa Depresses' Over Dlssstroas Retails western wether 4.00OI6.60; lamb, na- Paul Freight Trala Accldeat Ittar Uv.
tives. t.0O(jt5.75i westerns, 0.00466a.
la Soma Afrtcsa Campsite.
Ittoe, state ef lata.
Battle la Vaaa.aala.
Caracas, Veneiuela, Dec. 16.
The
BIBILS DIMATID II VIKIZOILA.
government troop yeeterday completely
otToi baic raaoas.
deflated those ot tteneral Hernandei
near Tocuo, state ot Bequest mete, thirty-tou- r
mile from TroJUlo.
London, Dec. 16. At might have been
Manila, Dec. 10 -- Major Peyton March,
eipected, (he deaperate state ot Ibe Brit-tu- b
ot the Thirty-thir- d
infantry baa
Kara,
arm In Hoalb Africa, m revealed by
abaodoned the pursuit of Agulnaldo,
New
11
16.
Money
Dec.
fork,
an
ca
the defeat ot Ueneral Bailer at Tug ula
havlig reached Began In tbe bean ol
river, where at oue stroke be loet treble Arm, 7 per cent. Prim mercantile pa- the Urand Cordillera, where the range Is
the number ot ion that Wellington Ml per 6 Sett per cent.
1U 000 feet bleb, food scarce and travel
In the hand of Napoleon during eli
Yaa Waot Bamcthlag Rtaa
almost Impoaeible. From native eour
If
year flgtniug In the Peolunu.a, while call at the Zslger Cafe thl evening, ler and epantsb prisoners It waa learned
adding to the determination
ot the which popular reeort Is ably managed by that Agulnaldo left Bontoc with three
authority to tend every available man Qalckel
Thee gentlemen women and two noldler, three day ago,
A Bothe,
to the trout, ha eaueed eometblng In the have prepared
and will dish no to night headed southward, evidently for Bayom
nature of a momentary paulo among the one of the nioeet
and beet free lonohe bong, New Viseaya, wner It I tbough the
public, which wae reflected on the etoek Imaginable, and a general Invitation
Major
American.
la may enoounter
Immediately after opening attended to all to attend.
eiobange.
Maroh'a command wu depleted twenty
tbe Jobber
per cent by two days' march from
etarted to realise and
all price upened one to eia point below
to Bagnar.. so he returned to
OKOWIHO IN 1HTBRB8T.
tbe cluelng price ot yesterday, eonaola
Cervantes on December 10.
being down
After the drat tuib
Scattered bauds of Macabebee
ash Is the Van! let at TboM Wt Atla a da
the market steadied down aomewbat
In tbe north are being collected wltb
ViBMat's
t.
Last
Fair
Mlaht.
Tbe market view ot the situation are ot
the Intention ot seudlug them baok to
The crowd at the Bt. Vincent fair last Manila, a there I much sickuee and
moot eerlou character, botb politically
and monetarily, the latter mainly be- - night wae the largest during the week. tber are unlit for further mountain
eau-- e
the treeb defeat ot tbe British and tbe intereel In the booth depart work. Lieutenant Chadwiok and
cor
troop will delay longer the eopo y of ment ana gaming contest waa con- respondent ot the Associate! Press, tbe
siderably
greater.
Bouih African gold. Two unimportant
latter commanding thirty Macabebee,
Kred. J. Otero I leading In the contest visited the mouutalu town of PamDoea.
failure were aunouueed. It U long
luce the ton ot the newenaper and for tbe most popular bachelor, and Mis aod reoelved the surrender ot company
comment In the clubs and olW reeorU Bacbel Bcotlle I at tbe top In the con- ot Insurgents, Including three offioers
ha been ro chaetened and peeeimUtto. tact for the mo t popular young lady.
wun arms ana ammunition,
Tri co inert opened with
recitation
Borne eommeut goto fare to say that
ftsoeral Conception and other Filipino
ol
Morning,"
by
Mis
"Christmas
Tlllle
U
so
oriel
far reaching that Ureal Britofficer who have eurrendered nave been
ain stands "where she etood oyer a cen- Armljp, followed by a cornet solo by a taken to Vlgan. Connection, who 1
tury bark, when the American colonist, member ot the Indian school band. Then cheerful. Insists the luturgent organisa
men ot Britten and Dutch blood, were came on the pretty scarf dance under the tion will be maintained, even In the dl
management of Mr. Walton, by the fol- trict where the American are operating.
In arms."
lowing young ladle:
Mbwe Brace claiming that tbe Filipino
BOER VICTORY.
oan nse
Pretoria, Deo. 10. An official dispatch Dodd, Olive Hawley, Jeannette Walton, tneir troop whenever they desire. He
Buchanan,
Leila
Bessie
Teacher,
lrma
suggest
ot
only
the
method
terml
that
from Modder rlfer eays: The Boers Brooks
Lnleta Otero, Itabel Spencer and natiog ine war t to eapinre Agulnaldo
oaptnred a grrat qnautity of loot, In Nora
Werner.
aud obtain an order from blm for the
eluding aoo LeeMeKord cartridge and
Mis Marie Wlneheek and Miss Tier-ne- troops to eurrender their arms. Conhundred of bayonet. Ureat numbers of
folowed with recitations.
ception believe that Agulnaldo will
Britthh retired from the river, lu tbe
The scarf dance will be reproduced to- never be captured.
direction of Belmont. The Ion ot the night.
Tbe Biggs Brothers Halph and
British Is very great. There were heap
of dead on the Held. Tbe sapper and Bennle wtU appear In some of their
BAlLBoaO AOOIDBatT.
miners muet have suffered severely. Tbe specialties. Tbe First regiment band
will
also
and
render
attend
Boer aiiffered heavy loesea In borne. I
Freight Trala Wracked aa Braaek IJaa
cannot otherwise describe tbe battlefield musle.
Bear Lawtataa, Idaks.
tban to eay that tbe terrible slaughter
MOM BY TO U)A
Lewlsion, Idaho. Dec. 16. Four men
on Monday was for ns a brlllUnt vlotory.
On diamonds, watches, etc, or any good were killed and one fatally Injured In a
It Infnsed new aprlrlt in our men and security; also on household goods stored freight wreck on the Spokane, Lewtaton
will enable them to achieve greater wl b me;
strictly confidential.
Highest branch ii f the Northern Pacific railroad
deed.
cash price paid for household good.
last night at Kendrlok. Tbe dead are:
BBITUJH BOMBARD.
Knglneer Arthur K. Bain, John A.
T. A. Whittin. 114 Sold avenue.
Holder Blver, Deo. 15.
Daring a
Fireman Karl Bradshaw, Bntkamaa
demonstration In force this morning the
A. Budge.
Fatally Injured: Fireman A
Brltlsb gnu (belled the Boers a couple
Ball were oorered
At Orchestrion Hall at 8 o'clock San-da- y John Peterman.
of hour. The Boer did not reply until
with lee, and In descending a long, eteep
afternoon. Kverybody Invited.
the British were retiring. Tbe Boer are
grade leading Into Kendrlck, the trainfurther entrenching and strengthening
men loet control ot the train, and It
their old defeii. --e, with rue evident InEverybody In Arbnq
luetotrmk a dashed down grade at earrtOe apeed
tention ft fiercely dlrputljg the control pnronaae
After rnn ot three minute down tbe
ai our store, aire, wiuon.
of to railroad.
mountain aide fonr car broke loose and
BBITIBH LOrifl.
ditched. After another mile and a
Hot free lunch at Mtlini & ware
halt
rnn the rest of the flying train
16.
Deo
A
London,
revised list of
struck the yards ot Kendrlok, and the
British eaeualltie
at the battle of Eakin'a
engine and oar were psled np.
aUgersfontetn shows a total ot W3, of
Flow's flae OudIM
which seventy were officer.
Bnppe'e,
at
prescription druggist
Call
the rrwldaai,
Tbe Blark Watch regiment was tbe
Washington, Deo. 16. Member ot the
heaviest cofferer. Ot the rank and die
R. J. Leal, speclsl agent ot the Fire republican national committee were reforty-twwere killed, lHi wounded and
Association or miladelpbla, with
ceived by the president
111 missing.
at the
at Loa Angel, 1 In the city, White house. There was no speech makBOER BCCCK8B.
Watbeing
C.
Introduced
around
by
0.
ing. Tbe committee returned to the ArPretoria, Deo. 13 Advice from Mafe
Mr. Lewi will leave this evening lington hotel aud assembled In aesslon.
king say that an attack on a email Brit- son.
Kl
Paso.
for
ish fort ha been mad with good reVhleaca etraia MarhM.
Albuquerque Lodge No. 336, I. O. B.,
sult. The fort was demolished. Heavy will
rtileego, Deo. 16. Wheat December.
meet
at 11 o'clock sharp.
cannon tiring
proceeding.
All member are requested to attend. 16 'i; May. 60.
biegi or UiriKINU.
Corn December, 84; May, 84.
Klectlon of officer.
U. N. Jaffa,
Cape Trwn, Deo. 16. Advice
from
Oat
May, 34
December,
Secretary.
Buluwayo say that a dispatch from
A meeting ot Bt. John'
Social
Guild
aUfeklng, doted December 6. announced will be held at the home ot Bey.
BoaiM Bank fall or
Benison,
Boston, Deo 16 The Broadway Nathat the scheme of advancing milliary on Keleher avenue,
work waa acting well and had forced
bank
tional
bw tailed. The laat state-muTbe best quality otall kinds and grade
the Boeri to evacutte a strong commandof the bank issued at the close of
ot
la
we
coal
what
Co.
furnish.
Hahn
A
ing fortldoation northoatt ot town. It
bnsluees Dec. U. was as follows: Capital
Buy your wife a useful Chrlatmaa SftOO.000; loan. tl.W6.0UO; circulation,
wan added that the British continued
pushing back tbe Boer and were then present from Whitney Co.
148,000; Individual deposits, (2,348.000;
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Book Blndlnx
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3.00
1.73
9.00
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Before purchasing elsewhere.
The largest line of sensible, practical and useful gifts to be had at less that you
would expect.

the evenings until 9 o'clxk, commencing Wednesday, Dec.
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A handsome and useful Christmas present for husband, wife, daughter, brother, sister or
sweetheart. Absolutely GIVEN AWAY without one cent of cost to you. Why go to
other stores and pay fabulous prices for Christmas presents when you can get a handsome and more useful one at our store

i

FOR NOTHING.
everything in hiRh grade Quadd
and
ruple Fisted Ware from a pin tray to a
tea set in fact
everything imaginable for a Christmas present. Note what the manufacturer says: Trat
we
every piece; that we use only THIS BEST hard white metal; that Quadruple riate means that we have weighed every dozen pieces before and after plating with
pure 999 fine silver to convince ourselves that the good will come up to the standard and
With every dollar's worth of goods bought of us we give you a
wear as stamped.
COUPON of ten per cent of the amount of your purchase. When you have one dollar
or more of these coupons you can select a present to the amount of the coupons you hold
hand-burnis-

hand-burnishe-

d

t

h

FREE OF CHARGE
We guarantee every article bought in our store to be as cheap and in many cases much
cheaper than you can buy same values elsewhere, and you can find anything here
generally found in a high class dry goods and furnishing goods house. Now is it not
good business judgment to buy your fall and winter goods of us, where you make
a saving on each purchase and save from $ioto $50 on your Christmas presents?

t 33. ILirjSLJD
t
& CO.

r TtLEPHONE

NO. 259.

307 and 309 Went Kallroad Avenue.

t

-

nn .urn.
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The Mottinrh in
llully the lnl
care of man or
woman.

WTien the d.
getttnn la Im-

WE HAVE ON EXHIBITION
hand-cirve-

the ntjtJtn rmilv
brrnVitiir ilowti

paired, when
the blood ia
poor, when a
weaknra of
Hwlr la lolned
to worm of mind, when coniinir.Mon
la Invited by the condition of the lung
and blood, then there la a rrnl arair
What la to be dune to fiurifr and vltnHie
the blood? What will atop that Iihi kind
Cong li and atrenirihen the weak limit?
lr. I'lerce'a Golden Medical Iii covery
etirea ninety. right per cent, of urh rnr
It trena;then weak lung and cure otitl-natlingering cough, brnnrhitia, bleeding
of the lung and kindred ailment, which.
If neglected or nnakillfully treated, lead
up to conumption
' My wife ha.1 hemorrhage of the lung,"
write W. A Sander. Ko of Hern. Max.n Co ,
W. Va. "She had ten flemMrrhaKe. mid the
people all around here Mid .he wimM neer lie
well again Hut ahe begun to take lir
Golden Medical
and wm hegnn to
atrenglh and fle.h AOer Inking ten Nt-l- e
f nin ahe
waa rnlrfrlr mil. If any e.ne
the merit of thi medicine they mnv entire
aetraddreaacd envelope with tanin, and I will
anawer."
Send Dt R V. Pierce, nitffalo, N. V . n
one-cen- t
atamp. to cover cot of moiling
only, and he will Bend-vn- u
a free copy of
hta 101
page illustrated Common
Medical Advier. the heat medical woik
piiMUhed. Cloth hmiiid ti atanina.
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Taar Order at O. A. Hndaon'a,
St. IIS Worth Seeond Stmt.
Ths latest fads just tsnsd for ths hol-
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the enterprise, bnt the report that the
II. S. KNIGHT
First National bank of this city has
taken stock In the proposed bank Is en- Will pay the highest prises for secondhand furniture. Am agent for J. B. Colt
tirely without foundation.
& Co.'s celebrated Criterion Acetylene
gas generators.
Usve for sale three
Umu lwruflt.
show oases, stock of millinery
and
A child was asked to name tbs princi
toys,
Doner,
doe 010
oai
pal organs of ths human boly, and this rolling smau
desk
top
and
back
Isather
-1 he organs or tne noiiy
wasnisrepiv:
complete
for
new
an
chair;
fixtures
and
are ths heart, lungs and other utensils. elegant restanrant,
location In elty;
Ths Ignorance of many adults about ths beautiful homes orbest
estate In any
human body Is actually appalling. Con part of city; horse, real
boggles, stirrers,
stipation Is considered nothing. Indl- - phsetons,
pianos,
fixtures,
bar
geetlon Is annoying but nothing serious. billiard and pool tables; a two fins
omplete
Biliousness bring melancholia, but then
alley; and other articles too
luck is blamed and not ths liver. A done bowling
sell
of Uostetter's Htouiioh Kitten would numerous to mention. Will trade or
Hlver-tlde- ,
quickly show these people where they 820 acres of cultivated land near
d
largs
Cel.,
store
on
bavs
a
stand. This Is ths medietas which hae
a veins for rent, etc.
been known as ths drspDsls-ooumiro- r
I make a specialty of auction sates.
for ths text fifty years. It will cure ynnr For
a smsll commission will attend to
stomach trouble quickly and easily, list any
yon wish to transact. Have
It and see tar yourself. Hee that a pri some bnslness
special bargains In rsal estate.
vate rtevnnue stamp oovsrs tne neck or
tbe bottle.
TO WRS LA OBIHFK IN TWO DAVS
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Aa Utlrw of Louie Dure.
Louts llurr. who died lately In New All druggists refund ths money If it falls
York and left about tioo.uuu pictures to to curs. K. W. Grove's signature Is on
ths public library of that city, was worth each bos. 25s.
about one million dollars. Us was a
The Vaaana Werk.
gold and silver refiner, and his honesty
Census Supervisor Psdro Benches and
was such that bis patrons din not weigh
lbs metals they sent him. Ons of ths his grandson lisnlel Martlnes arrived
heirs of his estate lives here In Albumer- - last evening from Taos and left this afs
Mrs. alter gis litirr Hoott, tbs wits of ternoon for Alboq lerque where Mr.
Sue,
will place his grandson In school.
ttootl, who lives on north Second
Mr.
capwho
to
will
return
the
Bsuohes.
street. The estate will be divided next
ital to morrow evening, has received letyear.
ters from Senators Woloott, Teller, Kl
Coliittoek-Uitteklus and others congratulating blm upon
Last night at ths retdenC4 of Geo. C. the senate confirming his appointment.
Bjwrnsnon sooth Walter street, Albert Upon his return here
Mr.
L. Comstork. of Lu Vegas, and Miss riauches will begin to push ths esnens
Mamie Hatch were united In marriage. work so as to bavs all the preliminary
k
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
work finished, when the time arrives for
left for Las Vega, where they will the enumerators to go ont and take the
reside In the future. Mr. Comslook Is a census. Tbe confirmation of the sp
fireman on tbs Hunt a Ks railroad.
polntrnent of Supervisor Sanohrs was
made Tups lay New Msslcan.
TUB MODBKM MOTHER
Mr. Sanobts and his grandson, Daniel
Uasfonnd that her little ones are Im Marlines,
arrived In the city last night,
prove.! more by the pleasant byrup of and were
guests of Rev. Thomas
rigs, when in need or the laxative effect Herwond. theMr. Benches
to
returned
of a gentle remedy, thau by any other.
on
delayed passenger train
Fe
Santa
tbe
Children enjoy It and It benefit's them this murnlng. Ths young man, however,
Tbe true remedy, Byrup of Figs, Is man remains, and will attend the school eon
nfactured by the California Fig Byrup duoted under the supervision of Rev.
Co only.
Harwood at tbs Methodist college building.
MlghUad Park.
Tbe whole city seems to be In favor of
Miss Annie K. Guunlng, Tyre, Mich ,
accepting ths gift of a block of lots from
the Tejraoe Improvement company at says, "I suffered a long time from dyspepsia;
lost fiesh aud became very weak.
ths bead of Gold avenue for a public
park. Tbs city council wll act on tbe Kodol Dyepepeta Cure completely cured
me." It digests what yon eat and cures
meeting on next Monday evening.
all forms of stomach trouble.
It never
A. T. end S. S. iKtiiiou for Holiday. fails to glvs Immediate relief In tbe
Berry
Drng
worst
case.
Co.
We will place on sals holiday excur
sion tickets on ths following dates: Dee.
Sunday Ulanar
kj. csv-s- ho and Si, and Jan. 1, to poluta
W. H. Geuter's dining parlors, 214 west
mm bw miles at ths rate ot ons rare
for round trip. Heturnlng limit Jau. 2. Gold avenus, la ths place to get a first
olaaa Sunday dinner for twenty-fiva. I, conraa.
cent, llere are some of ths nice things
to be served: Oysters, roal turkey wltb
Tbs finest stock of men's gloves and cranberry aauos, roat beef, baked sweet
mitts to be tonud In Albuquerque has potatoes, salmon cutlets and toe cream
jnst arrived. Ths quality caunot be beat, with cake.
nor ids price equalled.
Spala's UnalMl Maad.
Men's Jersey gloves. '25 aud 50 cenU;
Mr. K. P. Olivia, of Baroelona Spain,
men's lined fur top kid gloves, 50 aud 75 spends bis winters at Alksn, 8. C. Vt eak
cents; men's lined mittens, 25 cents; nerves had caused severe pains In the
neavy suit neck, norse-nid- e
palm, lined back of his bead. On lining Klectrtc
mitts. 25 esnta; men's lined, fur back Bitters, America's greatest blood and
60
mite,
and 75 cents; heavy lined, long nerve remedy, all pains soon
him.
fur back, buckekln palm, gauntlets, tl.fio He mis this graud medicine Is left
what his
and (1.75; eott, pliable, asbestos tanned, country
need. All America knows that
horse hide gauntlets, double riveted it cures liver and kiduey trouble, purl
you &m tbe blood, tones up
palms, (1.35. In fact anything
the s.ouiacb.
wautfrom25 cents to fl.03. liallroad strengthens tbs nerves, puts
vim, vigor
men's gloves a specialty.
new life Into every ruusole, nerve
aud
THK kUZR.
aud organ of the body. If weak, tired
Wm. Kikke, Proprietor.
or ailing you need It. Kvsry bottle guaranteed, oulv 50 cents.
Bold by J. U
TOUB rAOB
O'Kallly & Co. druggists.
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well, lmpurs
T. B. Matoalf,
blood makes Itself apparent In a pale Successor to A. Bart, pays ths highest
and sallow oouiplexlou, pimples aud prices for second hand goods. Persons
skin eruptions. If you are feeling weak contemplating going to housekeeping
and worn out and do not have a healthy will do well to glvs blm a call before
appearance you should try Acker's Blood purchasing. No. 117 west Gold avenue,
Klixlr. It cures all blood dlseaeee whers next door to Wells' Fargo.
cheap sarsaparlllas aud
purifiers fall. Knowing this, we mil every
Acker's Kugllsb Kemedy will stop a
guarantee.
bottle on a poultice
J. II. cough at any time, aud will ours ths
O'Bielly 4 Co.
woriil cold In twelve hours, or money
refunded; 25 oents aud M cents. J. H.
Maw Wall 7 aiaa-Una la Hlaad.
Johnston ft Cooper stags lios from 'VKIelly A V
Thornton to Bland daily. Carry freight
Tailoring and Drawaahlng,
and express.
Mrs. II. K. Bbsrman has opened dress
making and ladles tailoring rooms at
Lamps at cost.
Donahue Mrs. Weed's No. 1115 west Bltvsr avenue,
where the ladies ars Invited to call.
Hardware Co.
Ball-roa-

ALBUQOKKQUK.

Ihi brUutb are
ssrj day by

moat

Tui
Boston,

LKO. 16, WW

gelling wbipped
the Boers.

republicans carried the city of
electing their candidate (or

mayor.
Niw Mexico should be unitedly opposed to the leasing of the public lands
to cattle companies.

The United States dsn commission has
sent 8,000 young trout to the streams In
Otero and Lincoln eoantles.
of Missouri daring the past
year sold 18,000.000 worth of mules, to
be nted chiefly for war purposes.

The state

Thi county phyelelan of Grant county
certifies that Hon. J A. Anoheta cams to
hit death from the effects of alcoholic
poisoning.
The United Stales has had two wars
during the past two years, and the army
and nary was sneoeesf ul In every engagement with the enemy.

It Is not recorded that Oom Paul said
he would win the fight, bat be did say
that ths prioe of victory to the British
would stagger humanity.
The legltlmite newspapers In the
country will be glad to see congress pats
a law that will stop ths abuse of the
second elasi mall privileges, which
abuse now eosts the government In the
neighborhood of t2O.UUO.0O0 a year.
R. A. Kihtlkb, for many years ths
editor of the Las Vegas Optlo, has
to that city after spending two
years in the northwest.
lis has many
friends lu ths territory who would be
glad to see him In harness again on ons
of the territorial papers.
r

The testimony In the Kiephant Butte
dam ease at Las Cruoes discloses the
fact that only one small boat has navigated the Rio Grande near IU mouth
slnoe IBM. Now the boat only makes
oooaslonal trips for lack of business, for
tie aocommodation of this 100 ton flat
boat the Irrigation of ths lands of New
Mexico must be retarded. Tbs Idea Is
too ridiculous for serloat attention,

a

5
UUIHVS kTATKMOllO.
Tbs Los Angeles Ksprees says that
"New Mexico will also knock at the door
of congress this season to be admitted to
e--

statehood. Those whose attention has
not been directed to It are not aware of
tbs vigorous strides forward that Arltona
and New Uesloo have been making in
recent years. The time has arrived when
both these lusty and progressive territories should be admitted to the privi
leges to which their progress entitles
them."

lavuTiuaiioa or ihmiuatiom.

A special effort will be mads by ths
dlvlalou of agriculture of tbs twelfth
census of tbs United States to collect and
Important
data
relating
tabulate
to Irrigation In tbs artd and asm
humid regions of the United Btates. A
preliminary scbeduls has been prepared
aud will soon be sent out to obtain the
names of corporations and Individuals
owning canals or ditches. This Is ons of
ths essential steps for securing desired
Information regarding tbe extent and
value of the canals and ditches used for
Irrigation, aud tbelr sources of water
supply.
In tbe preliminary scbeduls a request
Is mads for tbs names of the principal
canals or ditches In their order down
stream, tbs ditches to tbe right (looklcg
down stream) being arranged on tbs first
page of lbs lint, aud those beading to tbe
left on tbe taut pags. Bequest Is also
mads for the name and postoffloe ad
dress of sums person who can glvs deeach
tailed Information concerning
ditch.

iivohksvt strusT.

San-che-

n

Corn-stoc-

D Witt's K trly Klsers pur lfy tbs blood
for Mala
A span of gentle, well matohsd,
clean tbs liver, luvlgorats ths syetem
Famous little pills for ouiiHtipatlon and
old horses. Also one, two year-old- ,
thoroughbred colt. O. W. Strong.
liver troubles. Berry UiugCo.

four-yea-

Nothing Is nlcir or mors suitable for a
Christmas gift than an KsHtuian kodnk,
an album, or a fins pocket knife. Call
at Brockmsier's and see them. 210 south
ttecoud street.
Ladies coins In early and make your
selections of the new premiums received
yeiterday. No haudmuuer goods In ths
city thau these we are giving away. B
llfeld & Co.
Bee oor adv. on the first and second
pages. Kad about ths new premiums received yesterday. Corns In and see them
and make your selection. B. llfeld & Co.
Ws carry tbs Urgent stock of carpets,
matting aud linoleum In ths territory,
and our prices ars tbs lowest. Albert
Feber, Graut building.
Tbos. Walsh, reeldlug at Ifttt south
Third street, and who has been III the
laet five weeks Is still In a very bad condition.
Our new premiums cams In yeeterday.
Corns In aud see the klud of goods ws
ars giving to our pstrous. B. llfeld &

TbeKlrst National bank of this city
emphatically denies tbs report from
Uallup that It has or will Invest In a
bauk lu that town. Tbs First National
bank has no brauubea aud sticks closely Co.
to 1U home busluees. Tliers Is need of a
Buy your buMbaud a nice carving set
bauk at Uallup aud tbs promoters will from Whitney Co.
Mertden Butter" at J. L. Hell & Co'.
no doubt secure tbe ueoeseary oapltal for

r

Smokeless powder loaded shells
Donahue Hardware Co.

65c,

Dollar
do double duty when Invested In Cerrlllrs
coal, liahn A Co.

Several names bavs been mentioned

In connection with the ageucy for ths N.
T. Armlji heirs, and the buslnssa quail
Unatlons, moral standing aud credit of
ths applicants ars being considered. The
belrs will not be ready To announoe their
choice for ageut for several weeks. Otto
lileokman's resignation does not go Into
effect nutil January 1st.

Manicuring sets, toilet sets, baby sets,
oouibe and brushes,
beautiful Xmaa preseuts at Uuppe'e,
prescription druggtet.
Our store will be open for busluees
each evening, beginning Wtdnesday,
becember 13, till Christmas. B. llfeld

genu' travel lug sets,

& Co.

Mexican drawn work In great variety,

just tbe thing for nice Chrletmaa

pres-

idays In flsmlsh oak, flsmlsh silver grey,
llmlsh Dnteb antique oak, and shadow
boxes atC. A. Hudson's, Mo. IIS north
Second street. Frames made to order,
and all work guaranteed to be flrat claes.
Now Is ths time to leave your holiday
orders before tbs big rush.

oloss) riouKU.

8 lbs! Arbnckle coffee
u lbs. Lion coffee
14 lbs. best Colorado potatoes
Coal oil per gallon
9 dot. best Kansas eggs

$1 00
1 00
2iie
25c
4&0

Newton creamery butter, the best
that money can bny
7 bars White Hue-Ia-n
soap
Best grade of Mocha aud Java

30c

tit

35a
1 2d
10s

e

Our st flour only
Foil pint of ammoula
A quart of blueing
15c
7 lbs. sal soda
lifts
Tomatoes per can
loo
2oo
3 lbs. soda crackers
No small package delivered.
While we wish to b accommodating to
onr customers, we cannot afford to
deliver small purchases on our small
protlts.
THKMAZK,
Wm Kikki, Proprietor.
1

Tired of

At

1.11a.

a lats bonr Friday evening, at

Chthuehna, east side of the railroad, a
young woman named Victoria Gonsales,
attempted sulcids by
revolshooting herself wltb a
ver. Tbe bullet entered the upper portion of tbs right lung, ranged downward and came out In the back, In the
region of tbe kidneys, I)r Hart, who
dressed the wonnd did all he could to
alleviate tbe suffering of tbe unfortunate. It appears that the woman and
her lover quarreled, the latter threatening to forsaks her for another. This
angered and excited tbe
of
Victoria, who procured a revolver and
fired two shots at her faithless lover.
He slipped and fell, and, thinking she
had killed blm, Victoria turned the
deadly weapon ou herself with the above
result. Tbs woman came hers from
Springer, and Is said to belong to a
family. Her mother arrived
the next day, and will nurse hsr erring
daughter back to health or soothe her last
boors on earth. Victoria expressed regret of ber act, saying she was Insanely
jealous of Juan, and did not realist
fully what ahe was doing till too lats
Sbs does not want to die, and If her life
Is spared, says shs will reform and live a
righteous llfs hereafter. There Is small
hope entertained
for her recovery.
Baton Reporter.
of the

half-worl-

Ikautiful and useful Christmas
Rifts.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

New

Kvsngelioal 8t
German Lutheran
Paul's ch'ireP, Hev. r. A. hen drat, pat-tUeiutau Buuday scuoul st 10 a a.;
German ee vices at II a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. All are eotdially Invited.
Prrsbyterlsn t hurch
Silver avenue
T. C. Beatlie, pse lor
and rlfih street.
beivioes at II a. m. aud 7:40 p. m. Suu-da- y
K. P. 8.C. K. at
school at :6 a. m.
t):4j p, m. All cordially luvued.
Highland Mntbodist Kpisoopal church,
soutu, 4. N. MoClurs, pastor. Babbato
rcboil :45 a. m.; Hpwoun league u:3u
p.m. Hguiar preaching service at ll
a m. and 7:31 p. ui. Pereuts and child-le- n
are eeyeclally Invited to tbe morn-lu- g
set vice. Ail are welcome.
Firat Baptist church, Lead Avenue.
Bruce Kluuey. paator; 4. B. Brown,
superintendent
of
Sunday school
Sunday school at U:4S a. m. Morning
service at 11 o'clock, subject: "The Pow-o- f
tne Spirit." Cbrietiau Kadeavor at
0:3i.', and evening service at 7:K.
Hut
Jeet, "The Supreme feet." Au are very
cordially invited.
Lead Ateuue
Methodist Kpisoopal
Church, Lead Avenue and Third Street
Uev. W. Jaggard, pastor Sunday school
at 10 a. Hi. preaching, 11 a. m ;
Junior League at a p. m; senior League
at tJJJ p. ni.; Prayer meeting on ftedues
day evening all p.m. Iberewillbe a
gunpel meeting for men In tbe Presbyter-lachurch, at 3 p. m , conducted by Mr.
Grout. You are welcome to all services
Congregational Church Broadway and
Coal avenue. Frank H. Allen, paetor.
Hsrvlos at 11 a. m , subject: "o)o Work
In My Vineyard;' and 7 JJ p. m.
"Come, for all I'niugs are now Hetdy."
bunuay school at U.i a. m ; Junior
3 p. m. beuior Kudeavor at 0:30
p m. ins evening service will be oue
largely of soug uslug for the first tints
our new Gimp! Hymn books. A oordlal
welcome to everyoue.
Bt. John's Kpisoopal Church Order of
services tor Sunday. Uoeuiber 17 : Sunday
school 10 a. m. Itoiy cummuulon at 7
a. ni., Murnlng prayer aud sermon. Subject: ' The Great Bauquel." 11 a. in.; 7:30
p. m. full choral aud musical service,
and sermon, subject: "Tne Prodigal.''
At the morning aervics ths ' St. John's
Adouian Quartette" will sing the most
beautiful anthem ' I'm a Pilgrim." Soprano, Mrs. Biakiey; alto, Mies Hutssl;
tenor, Mr. Alliers; oass, Mr. Newton.
Uev. R. Henlson, Hector.

Thorn No,

O. W. STRONG

hOVOU

mm

PROFESSIONAL

Uodertakef, Embalmerand Funeral Director

jonsuT.pilon?

LADY ASSISTANT.

Ws srs sure you do not.
Nobody wants It. But It comes
to many thousands every yesr.
Itcomes tothose who hsvs had
coughs snd colds until the
throat Is rsw, snd the lining
membranes of ths limits are
Inflamed. Stop your cough
when It first sppesrs, snd you
remove the greet dsnger of
future trouble.

WILL CO

A Large Supply on Hand and
nm Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. Alsj
Iron Fences.

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

Pectoral

To-da-y

topt cough of ill kinds. If
does so because It Is a sooth
Ing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the greatest preventive to consumption.

F, 11. STltONG,AttAtant.
Graduate U. S. School of Emb.tlmii, New Yok City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Ch tmpion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs

The Bank of Commerce,

A whotm

ISSUia DRAFTS AVAILABLR IN ALL PAKTS Of TUM WOKLU.
Sollotts Assouan and Offers co Depoaltora Hverf fsollItT
Cooslstsnt wltb ProHubls Ranklnr.
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The two front show windows of the
clothing store of Simon Stern, on Railroad avenue, has just been neatly and
artistically arranged by Jacob Gatnsley,
whoee decorative ability has bsen known
for mauy years. One of tbe wludows
contains a most superb Hue of neckties,
fancy shirts and hose, supendsrs and
bauiikerubtefs.
while in ths other
wil low is a neb stock of smoking jack
traveling
bagii,
it';,
sboei aud other substantial war, each and every piece
suitable for Chrlstmts or New Year's
gifts.

l

u'r

aurjtsi

aism

sv .

OISECTQRS AND OKHChRSl
W. S. Stsioslss, Caabls
B. P. ScaosTSB, Vlc PrrHent.
Oraao, Praaldau'i
A. M. bifflki.l, Uruaa. Btackwall Si Co.
SoLostoa' Loaa. BhaapUrowar.
W. A. MSIWILL, Coal.
WuxiaM Mclar an, "heap Urn war.
C, P, Waoaa. Man a at Uroaa, Blacawall A Co.
. C BALDairxa, Lumbar.

.
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Depository I6t Atchison, Topcks, 8c
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CU S SPECIALTIES--- TIIK MAOMKICKNTTKN'-R-

Til K t .1 ) Ithiil'M DSTl MKS
1 lit SI PKKU
THKtitiLltandSlLVKK MARCH

HLIiS

ItiKVALUaVlLLkSoKflilSbd
SKATS AT MATSON'S, 75o snd l.

Cocaine, Chloral and Drug;
Addictions.

RKTCBNKNGATi KMKNT.
men and wonun have been
potitivc y ,'ani ocrmanently CURED oi
Alcohol, Morphias and Drug Slavery by
AND HIS EXC K.I.I.KNT COMPANY,
the KUy T rettmt-nt- .
The (inu oictiury
TWO CAKd OK SCaNKKV.
1
to work ths rivolution
four wecki for Sunday Matinee, December 24,
"DON CAKiAH DK BAZAN;"
liquor and from lour to I x weeks for rnor
Kvenlng, Uwenil.er 34,
phint and other drugs. Women will bs Sundav"THK
TUKKK Ml'SKK rKKRS;"
treated at home or ouUisc the loitltute, if M nday, liwteuiber 2u. Christmas Matl-us- e
desired. Tbe trialmcnt it identically the
and Night.
"THK DAWN OK FRKKDOM.-Prloe- s:
unit that given at the parent Intitule(
MghU, fl. 75c and My
and the physician la charge is a graduate
Milium, 75c, 5(Jc, 2ic.
therefrom, and has hid years o( experience
Heats now rraty at MAT3i)V3.
in handling this clus of cases.

MR.

PAUL G1LU0RB,

W. V. FUTRELLE
He Has Desksr Rockers of all kinds, Rugs,
Art Squares, Pictures, Cliina Closets, Combination Desks, Bel Lounges and Coaches at
Prices that will Defy Compatition. Quality and
Prices Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
SOMETHING LIKE A
CHRISTMKS

Otto Dleokniann. Ir , son of Otto
Dleckmann, the
real eetate
and Insurance man, has reals' ned as engineer of the St. Louis Suburban Street
Hallway company aud accepted a pnal
tlou Wltb ths construction department
of ths St. Louis water works. He Is
mm wbm n n r
now located at Buffalo, New York, whers
for tbe next sis months he will innpeot
! SSS
the machinery, getting built for the
St. Louis, Mo. water works.
ST is
James Smith, depnty sheriff, was a pasiii
A.
1
I
senger for Bland on ntllolal business this address
r.VX'tt CKFASI 11.41 M Ueposttlvorar.
morning; James I). May went uo to BerSpply into tli noatriJa. ll qulrklv alirtiel. so
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
is' r lr mail ; Moipiea itk. by msIL
rental at nni
nalillo, aud A. K. Brown, who represents
w Xark t lir.
KL s KHUl kllCltS, M vt rra ku,
Albuquerque, N. M
Whitney company, was a passenger for 523 N. Second St.
Cerrlllos.
Rubber toys 10 cents to 60 cents; trumpets ( cents to 40 cents; toy trooms 10
cents; paint boxes 5 and 10 cents; largs
glass marbles 6 cents each; wooden tops
wltb strings 6 cents. Tbs Mats.
Among the novel calendars of ths
JAMK9 WILKINSON, Manager.
firms. Balling Bros., bavs a cuts aud
attractive one, a little boy dreeeed as a
baker, holding two large loaves of bread.
Mexican aud Indian views Ave oents
each, st Brockmsier's. 210 south Second LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTis
street. Headquarters for kodaks, uims,
etc.
LilK-ra-l
advances made on consignments.
Wanted A girl for general bouss-worApply at No. 00'J south Hecoud

ents. Albert Fabsr, Grant building.
Ladles kid gloves, every pair guar
anteed, ft 00 per pair. Kueeuwald Bros. street.

well-know- n

bust-nee-

Wool

T

ti!ei I
nlut
biti'.an (tit

wspatla wmn ws sil? jiiir Ottlrwn
witbaswojsi plamlaf. Oir battiroxnt

are thlnrs ot bssutr whsi w har i pat la
opsa olutnblnK, wltb nleksl pUtst pips
and All ths lattwt Improvement at a rsason
abls cost. It not only mesas eomtort, but
health.

(BROCKUEIER

&

COX.g)

120 Gold Avenue.
Entratvc

at 210 South Second Street.

...GRAND OPENING....
Of the Finest Line of Holiday Gootls that
was ever opened up in Albuquerque, and if
our prices are not 25 per cent
than you
cin buy them elsewhere we will eat our
hats. We have presents for everybody, big
A thiag of
and little, old and young.
beauty is a joy forever and so are our
ss

Quarto

Goldeii Oak Book Cases
and Writing Desks, Elegant Pearl
Inlaid Rockers, Stylish Center
Tables, Mirrors, Chairs, Dressing Tables and Many Other Things
Which Are Too Numerous to Mention.
Now don't forget our street and number
and that we double discount any prices thut
have been made vou.

V

205 SOUTH FIRST ST.

s4

AMERICA!
SILVER

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS, '

PRESCRIPTIONS

1

i

Albuquerque

II?

to ths wjmsa ot nia ot
ons ofttn fli pirjeU'n Hail

u

ALL NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS
ARE TREATED
The records show that reason has been restored to many considered helplessly iruinc
by the Kecley Treatment,
WHY BE A SLAVE WHEN
YOU CAN BE FREE?
All correspondence and interviews will be
bell strictly confidential, anl none need
hesitate lo place themselves in communica
te on with tbe Institute. For further par
ticulars and terms, or lor private interview,

Railway-- .

Will Soon be Here. Buy
Your Presents From - - -

j j

SPIDERUpon ANDof FLY
Gran-

Stat a Fc

CHRISTMAS

8o- -

eorro county, s rleh strike has been
msds. In ths main shsft, on the main
body or ore, which Is blng rstinibersd,
largs bid les of ore rnnnlng $17 to ths
ton were located sonistltnsaiio. bnt now
strike of $40 ore has been made and
promises to De a bonanza In Itself. The
New Maaleo Miuiog Htocka,
Is worked by Uovernor Otero, Hon.
mine
Laet week on the Boston stock exchange, 1,0.16 shares of the Cocbltl Gold H O Rursum and A. K. Hnrkdoll. W, J.
Mining company's stock, of thsCoehlil Weathsrby Is ths superintendent.
district, of the par value of $10, were
Oalnluc a WldeRapntatlon.
sold at from $14 0u to iidoo per share.
As a enre for rheumatism ChamberOf the Sauta Ks Gold A Copper Mining
company, of San Pedro, nauta Fe couuty, lain's Pain Balm Is gaining a wide repuI). B. Johnston, of Klchmond,
1,V& shares of i0 par valus were sold at tation.
Ind., bas been troubled wltb that ailfrom t to $H.
ment since IHL la speaking of It be
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold on says:
"I never fonnd anything that
would relieve me until I used Chambera positive guarantee; cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating lain's Pain Balm. It sots like magic
or any form of dyspepsia. One little with me. My foot was swollen aud
tablet gives Immediate relief; 36 oents pained me very much, bnt one good application of Pain Balm relieved me."
and 60 cent. J. H. O'Klelly A Co.
Kor sale by all druggists.
Want to fat la Blaetrla Light.
A Mr. Golberger.ot Ft. Wsyne, lod.,
The Ulorlata School.
Tbe public school st Glorleta In Bants
who has been lu the city for some time
past for health reaons, has returned Ks eonnty, under the care of Miss Boris
temporarily to bis boms In I idlana It Rogers, seems to he making s good recIs said bs Is very much pleaeel wltb Las ord, si the following report for NovemVegas aud desires to locate here per- ber shows: Pupils neither absent nor
manently for health reasons mainly, tardy dnrlng the school month, Maggie
though rumor has It that he desires to Harrison, John Harrison, K. Valdes,
uegutlate wltb tbe city council with a Man1 Cochran, Ira Cochran, Claude
view to making an arrangement where- Cochran snd Harry Q'llnby.
by he eau secure a franchise to put In an
A Prl(httul llinnilar
electrlo light system here. It Is sa'.d he
Will often eans s horrible Burn, 8cald
desires a iraoculss on ths basis of ths
plant beiug constructed under city super Cm or Bruise. Bucklsn's Arnica Halve
vision, lights to bs fnrnlshed at a price tbe best enrs In ths world, will kill the
t) bs agreed npon with the city, and with pain and promptly heal It. Curee Old
the city having tbe right to purchase Bores, Kever sores, Ulcers, Boils. Felons,
Corns, all 8kln Kruptions. Best Pile
the plant at any time at its east Ugure.
core on earth Only 25 cents a bni.
Optic.
Cure guaranteed. Bold by i. U. O'Klelly.
Results Is what all look for. If you & Co., druggists.
are In search of something suitable for a
Yo Naad to Koow,
Christmas present, go to C. May's popular priced Hhoe store 2U8 Railroad avs If yon ned or wish to be economical, that
nus, and buy some up to date shoes that Cerrlllos Inmp coal will go s third farwill agreeably surprise the recipient by ther than any other soft coal. Sold by
their beauty, and yourself by their low Hahn A Co.
price.
Ton will find an elegant and large disBee our stock of household linens and play of sofa pillows and pillow tops, etc.,
bedding; It will pay you. Albert Fabsr, at Albert Faber's.
Graut Building.
A large assortment of rockers st lowest
prices at Futrelle's.
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Two Maadeome Show Wlndowa.

400.000
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Pocket cutlery,
Pearl and silver handled carvMrs, Arthur Webster,
ing sets.
Ivory and silver handled carvJUST ONE NIGHT,
J Saturday,
ing sets.
J
MODISTE.
j December 23.
Uuckhorn handled carving sets.
GKANDKR THAN KVKIl!
Five o'clock teas.
THI NEW, JOI.I.Y, PSNTASTIt'AL
OF
Chafing dishes.
FO0MSI2 AND J4.
J
M. B. LEAVITJ'S .
Finest Cne of lamps in the terNEW ARMIJO BUILDING, j Gorgeons Spectacular Kxtravagansa,
ritory. Donahue 1 lard ware Co.

Oallup Holler Shop,
By having In connection wltb onr
horseshoeing and general blacksmith
shop a bollsrmaksr and machinlNt, we
ars prepared to do any and all kiuds of
boiler work, such aa putting In Hues,
patching, stock bnildlug aud general repairing of boilers In all its branches.
Work, tlrst claes In ths niaebtnlat line.
Also special attention given to out of
town work.
DkSuon A Ki'sskll.
Proprietors.
"I waa nsarly dead with dyspeptla,
tried doctors, visited mineral sprlugs,
and grew worse. I used K"do)
That cured me," It ditfeNla
what you eat. Cures ludlgeetiou, sour
stomach, heart bum and all forms of
Berry Drug Co.
dyNpspsla.

TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY

Monuments.

u

A Large Wool Purchaaa.
A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT
Tony Garcia, tbe expert wool buyer for
L. Baer, returned yesterday from Anto-nlt- CUKE IS GUARANTEED jt ji
Col., where he ptirohaeed UBO.O00
AT THS
pounds of wool from J. Nestor Ortlx. The
wool was shipped east and It look nve ...Albuquerque Kes.ej Institute.,,
trains of tbs beuver & Klo Grands to
Kor all who are aufTeiing from
haul It. Mr. Ortit It a pleasaut man to
deal with, says Tony, aud he will realise Liquor And Morphine Diseases,
about $16,000 on bis wool this year.

Old 'Phone No. 75
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Scouring Company,

e

BEARRUP

&

EDIE,

QU1CKEL & BOTHB,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies. Imported and Domestic
Ths COOLEST sod HIGHES T GRADE

Wines and Cognacs

ol LAOER SERVED.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Finest and Best Imported ar ' Domestic Cigaw.

GOOD THINGS

found quantities of elegant and osefo
articles tbat will make acceptable pre
nts. This Arm has a fine lin of tabl
and pocket eutlery, chafing dishes,
lamps, etc. Don't fall to look in here.
AlWAYS
Tbe bargain corner, where the sign of
Agents foS
Good Peothe Uolden Kule Dry Woods Stors Is
Maarfanl
ple
Want,
shown, will attract attention to It three
Partem.
tto-pPries
Most Rett,
handsome windows containing much to
Like
delight the eye. Do can find here anr
bis Mads.
anl Valors
and everything In the lln of dry goo le.
Sur to
unmatch'd.
Picas- Piointng, notions, toys and all that goes
to mass np tne stool or a Urst-ol- i
store. They eipeot to do an Immense
business this season and will do doubt
reams their wishes
Ths old estsbllshed store ot Rosen wald
Bros, has been restocked with a On line
COMFORTS OF HOME."
of merchandise, and many choice ar
ticle will be fonnd her for Dreaenia.
Tbelr stock of gloves, drees patterns, silk
waist and novelties I the talk of tbe
town. It will pay to eiamln these
Til CiTir.ii derotM eonslderable of pmany ambitious town who atrlv to goods.
paoe to brtet write-uof the principal
to step with the metropolis, bat In
K i. Post A Co. occupy an cnvlabl
urm oi me territorial meiropoili, enow-lo- vaia.
where the good things for boildar
At ths corner of Copper avenue I lo position la ths general hardware trade,
can be purohaeed, where to et the
cated the eiteaslvs ware room and fac aua mase a specialty or standard Ure
and delloactce for CbrlMmas tory of i. a or be r A Co.. who arthe arms, Colt s revolvers, Winchester riflsi
-New
Year's, where la go tor All the largest handlers and maksrs of buggies. and a complete stock ot ammunition
and
comfurw of Home." and where to eat, wagon and vehicles of all kinds lu m for holiday gifts porksl and tabl eut
everydrink and be merry.
territory. Her can be found everythlug. lery, carving sets, chafing dishes and a
variety or articles ar offered.
OOLD IVINtfl.
anl tb lateet, ta ejmforl and styls to great
baa built np a tin trad
i. H. O'RIellt A Co.. tbe wholenale and suit all purse. To appreciate lb eavent in L.nisKempenloh
new store, ana Dad uttis tlms to
retail druggieM. offer One line of toilet. ana variety or tneir suci, visit should explain
'
of
Item
the
stock, bnt It was
cigar and manicure sets, hand decorated be mad to inspect It. Tbsr Is also vsry piaiu to oe seen his
China, fanoy mirrors, perfumes and carried a fall line of whip, robes, trim die was of ths kind mat nis mercban'
attract trad
leather f oodaand tine line of drugglata' ml age, and other aooesaorle of tb busl UU abl assistant, that
Peter Bcbeck. has
Uees.
sundrlee.
many
rrienas ana customer.
la the On new Beottl building, that
The Kaoket. D. H. Boatrlght. DroDrle- Becker French Bsksrv Is ons of the
tor. bai tilled hie store with a ftna auvk reliable aud eiperlenoed furniture dealer, institutions
of Albuquerque. Kveiyihlng
W.
V. Kutrelle, le located, who baa surof tors sad 0 irlsima dees rat loan. A
la this place receives the oersousl atten
das display ta mads in the three rounded blmeelf with an elegant stock of tion
of the proprietor, whose ability and
to enumerate which would rewindow. A full Hoe of fenls' aud goods,
quire a list of everything mads for esperleuee bas placed bis business in the
ladies' furnlahlnf gw d I carried
rank.
H. K. Kot has selected id alearant household purposes, but tor the holiday ironi
Tou'll find about every kind of handkerchief her.
Tbe market Dlaee of
eltv. "Ths San
Ths best repressnUtlves of Dolldom hav met hen;
stock tor hi bolld y trade. He leeda in trads many handeom and uaeful articles Jose," It's equal can ths
You'll Bnd them temptingly priced.
Our usual
bs found in few
repay
hsvs
been
added that will
a viall to
diamouds, carrylus: a etoek of from
quit a convention ef all styles, complexions and
space I doubled.
v iluiue or bmlness m ars
filing
Its
cities,
and
very
a
are
low,
prices
eaamiue.
ine
Better and bigger preparations hsvs been mad In
$.UJ to 10,0U0 worth with tbe latee. trms ar cash, or very easy pay menu. than all that of several of our ambl lous
Big lot of all kinds at
5
conditions of Dolls. Hundreds of Uttl heart wdl
mtiiufs. ibe etore le cr wded with doe Mo trouble to ehow goods.
this direction than ever before. Neckwear, Dree
Kmbrolderet Handkerchief at
neighboring towns. A
feature Is
lOe
b mad nappy a the ars all priced to pas from
tler, lamp, cut glaes, ooyi table. (J. H. Mdoreaud J. K. UoCowan have Ash and oysters, thespecial
Kin lin from.....
teach
16c
latter
Collars,
being
Caffs,
Shirt,
Saspeoders. Night Shirts,
oar possession to yours before Christmas v.
leather guod, plalu gold and silver
Bilk
ease
patent
haa
lled
nice
tor
to
Handkerchiefs
at
la
line
6O0
which
S6a
the
lately
KM.
aetabilahed a much needed em
mouuted. There are Hoarrra' vmiinsL
19 Inch Dressed Dolls at
sen Jose has the exclusive use of hare.
Children's Handkerchief, pat np In fancy
J5
decorated China sloeks. watches, pookt.1 ployment agency on thW atreet that Is of All and everything to eat can b found
Neckwear from
25c to 7S
Dressed Doll at.
boxes, at per box
10c, Ik and 2Se
S6
to
unemployed.
much
beuelii
tb
The
and labia eutlery. rings and charm,
Jointed
op
Doll,
you'll
hsv
from
,
to
all
pay
being
and
and
line",
work.
drawn
liberal
double
her,
clothing
at
advertisers, tbelr
25e
(tore.
gold aud silver mounted eanes aud um- Owl" I greatly appreciate!.
Kid Body Dolls, op from
Ladles' Handkerchief, JOo each, six for f 1.
as the
25
rina Whit Shirts at
Messrs. Vaio A Dinelll have taken place ot business Is as
?5e
brellas, and In fact a eumolete stock charge
Dolls,
poaiofllee.
dressed
management
and
Uoid
undressed,
110
from
to
and
Dollte.
10c
ot
the
Star
saloon and restaurant,
Monarch Colored Shirts at
$1,15
selected W.th sioellent tasis and Judg
ana are Dialing oi it a very popular re competent attendant have brought suo- Linen Collar two for 16c Linen Caffs 6o pr.
ment.
m.
sort.
B. L. Dodson, manager of ths Alba
11. Wssterfeld A Bros., manufacturer
Suspender from
IS to 75c pair
Wm. Kleks, proprietor of 'Ths Mitt,
querque Cycle and Arms company, Is
and retailers of cigars and tobacco, also
Night Shirts, Oating Flannsl
S0c to J
nowiug an entirely new clock of bieyeies. bas mads tb fsiu i of bis stors known baudie a no line ot smoker's sundries
Might Shirts, Embroidered lluilln.50cto $1.50
Caught a far manufacturer who was top heavy on
ekatee aud sundries. His line of gnus Is everywhere. "Low prices for first eiaas that mks Bus holiday present.
A
good
Taffeta
Bilk
m
cash"
Is
Waist,
Corded,
for
his
at
Ths
itto.
stock
$1.85
uue oi ue oeei tu ine soatoweet.
fore. Early season's uriseosonablsnsss th causa.
choice lot ot nicely boied cigars In
1 a general one, covering
rancy
,
.
clothing,
.
l.Nsj
dry
Wa'st,
satin
at.
li. Welller A Co. hare an eaeeedlnele
Long winter ahead though, and the fur can b
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Tool, Barnes, Saddle, Collar, Rte,
quanstors
enormous
goods,
holiday
noutalu
aa
of
unloading
to.
purchaser
and
"
are
witb
Mellnl
A
dav
Kaklu
some eitra one cigars.
letters, will pleas say "Advertised
Patrons and friend art sordtallj
011. Sheep Dip, Sheep Paint. Hon
famous A. B. 0.
Uu north ttenond street at ths corner ths merchants have provided a fsast for tity of gold and silverware, diamonds, another car load ot th
B.
annuo,
P.
J.
If.
Invited to visit "Tb Klk."
thsm. Ths troubls will bs to mention watches, cut glass, leather goods, fancy Bohemian Bottled Beer. Their Imnieue
of Copper avenue, Is located tbe ei tenkfadlolnes. Ail Srease, Kto.
Ma K aows Wkeravf Urn Writes.
sive turnlturs establishment
of U. tv. what can not be found, Instead of what novelties and ulc naoks of eudless variety sals on this beer Indicates that the New
Casb paid tor Bide and Pell.
SOS
Waat
of
Railroad
In
best,
are
quality
prices
and
Qns
As
displayed.
be
an
public
tbs
quality
appreciate a
eiample the tbat
Mexico
Strong Uers can be found one of the flu- can
An editor print bis paper to give his
us
B.
Space
does
enu
to
reason.
allow
not
Co
of
,
stors
get
Itfeld
A
whers
b.ndaome
It,
when
beer
can
they
of
wt
magnificent stock of nouns
ent aud m
patrons tbs news of ths day and tor tbs
For Sal Cfcsap.
bold goods imagtuahls, and thoas elegant ths stock of toys, fancy goods, ladles' and njxrate his llns, hut his attractive ad
Any old time Is a good time to glvs a niouejr tbere is In it. Ue Is presumed to
Contents ot rstanranl and lodvlna- Liberal advanoe mad and highest
rockers cannot bs eieslled as appropriate gents' furnishing gool, cloak, wraps, verttaeiuaut in this Issue will enable all lady a watob. but no time Is better than kuow of what bs writes. aud bs generally bonse. Hood location;
doing big business.
etc , witb dolls, millloerv and art pieces, to get the details. Us can pleas you Christmas, Vou will Dud soms vsrv nice does. When he writes as hs dues in ths
holiday presents.
market prices obtained.
or
inquire
117
h.
Meicalf,
Uold
ave
i.
a
Oil
counters,
aotiDl.
to
shelves aud racks
without
ths
Hudson has mads a spaclalty this boll
watches and very ressouabls prices at Leader Courier, Osceola Mills. Pa . with nue, nvxt door
A. J. Blchsrds, who recently started in
stores
dav season in picture framing In some overtl twlng. No oue slould miss visit-lutb jewelry store of b. Vaun X Sou, 107 out fee or bops ot reward, tbat "Cham eoiupauv.
business here, bas a most complete Hue south Second street.
this place.
Improved manner. He has ths latent
406 Railroad Ave., Albnqnerqne
s Cough Keiuedy acts magically,
berlain
Albert Kins', th esrpst dsalsr, dis- of holiday pipes aDd smokers' articles al
fads In bis lias of good, aud It would
Mrs K. Churchill. Berlin. VI.. ansa:
and ws havs found nous better In our
ladlss
special
on
Jackets,
sals
Our
and
113
No.
store,
west Kaliroad
lie well to leave your orders tor such at plays a tins line of new good, fur rugs, at his cigar
It you bavs a cough, try it." "Our behv was covered with running
far collarette will eoutluus till Christ- household.
curtains, draperle, sofa pillows, bead avenue
Hudson s.
ores. l Witt's vYItoh Basel Halvs cured
laks advautags ot this sale, gat It may bs accepted as an honest expres
If you wish to maks your wifs or your mas, coupons
rests, drawn work, art squares, blankets
sion, worthy ot credence, for sals by all her." A sfwotdo fur dIIhs and skin dls
get ons of our
riusT bthkit.
and comforters, tabl and couch covers, pretty daugthsr happy thess happy days, your presents aud
druggists.
lowers of worthlaaa sonniMrfMltn.
fres, B llfeld A Co.
The bnslneas transan'ed on this st'eet carriage robse, etc. Particular attention drop In at ths millinery store of Mrs.
Berry Iirug Co.
Every cent counts when Invested la
McCrslght, No. 811 west Kaliroad aveune,
Steretirj latstl Bafldlai luMlitlti.
would surprise one being uoarutnlnt d la CUM to his fits window display.
Ths Hluslow Mall says: Mrs. Chas.
L. Kllnn Is nn ber way borne.
fUBBdl
with ths character of ths eatatlturutit
Tbs Uwiahus Hardware company make and select a ulcs, prettily arranged pat- Cerrillos coal. II all n A Co.
Hhs will
OSS
t J O HaMHS- - I.bskIms BM
Gas mantles, sbals aud ealmieys. stop over lu Colorado aud at Albuquer-qTb right plae to buy Christmas pres-and the gentlemen conducting them. a fine dlsulav In their larva corner tern hat for a Christmas present.
to visit relatives.
Tb volume of trads 1 equal to tb total window, while lnsld the store can bij While out ordsrlug ths material for Whitney Co.
iV.t vYjirj? At Rotenwalds.
Vresb tarkeys atJ.L. Bsll A Co'.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

U

Where to Get Substantiate and Deli
cacies for This Happy Season.

CHRISTMAS TIME AND THE STORE.

"ALL THE

BfaL

aM

MJ'JL

The formal opening of our Holiday Stock is something more than a mere Incident In a
year's merchandising. It is of sufficient Importance to be classed as an event. The
store news concerning it is read with interest by our buying public. The
gift buying time is here. The equipment is here to meet the demand.
The store is at its best, from end to end. Everything,
where, breathes an atmosphere of Christmas. When
lines, are most complete then is selecting

p

ACTS GENTlY ON THE

g

KiDNt"T, Liver
Akin

.

.xt

B

CtCANSCS THE

YSTEM

.EFFECTUALLY
'
CONSTIPATION
hABlTUAL
PERMANENTlt
.
OVERCOMES

inm

IT

Mlltl o ei

ftni inA

TliK DAILY CITIZEN
CLASSIFIED ADYERTISEMENrS
classified advertisement, or
NOI
'linei. on cent word f each
InsertI in M Inlmun charge fur any claalted
lve n laementa. 16 ctnu In order to insure
I roper i lassltJcatlon. all "lloere" should b
at tills ii(Un not later than I o'clock p. m. lfl
All

WAMTBU
Oeota' second-hanclothing.
oi Coat aud Pint atreet. K. J.

WAM'Kl
Sweat rjr.

A)
Kl
onr good carpenter; two
vv AN!
muntha' steady work. Apply to A. W.
Jurde i, Maitatall, Aril.
fKAkl-- j WANTED To work on Low Line
canal ; v'mkI waves pud. Call on Santiago
Baca,
Old Ubuqueruue.

Information regarding where
WANTKD liiirlp
Martin llallineo: left
Champaign. Ill .aliiiut teu yeara ago. J. K.
llalliiieu, Ottawa, III.
A NTKD Trustworthy
person to take
order f'f "War In 8 uth Africa and tin
Dark Comment from Savagery In Civilisation," by William Harding, the famnua traveler, cab e editor and author, frees aaye "wonderfully complete," "graphic description,"
"brilliantly written." "auniptuoualy Illustrated;' demand remarkable; salea unptecedrnt
ed; prices low. Weaball distribute Bloo.ooo
In gold among our sale people; be lirrt;
don t mlsa una chancel also highest commissions; books un ao dava' credit) freight and
duty paid; sample case free. Address The
Dominion Company, Dept. V, Chicago

W

rOH KENT.
r NT
Kelcber.

POK

Warehouse room. Tbos. K.

K

Kl'KNISIIkD
f

ROOMS-Cle- an
and newly
urnislied at Lindell hotel, and over r
store.

furnished rooms and
rooms tor light housekeeping;
free baths at Albemarle hotel.
and comfor ajle rooms;
LOVELY, runny
rates; also for light housekeeping, over postollice. Mrs. Urunawick.
ROOMING HOUSK
T1IK MINNEAPOLIS
furnished rooming house In the
city; ue lundnw newly furnished: everything aa neat as vat -- ooms; at !) per week,
$& per month; three blocks from postollice,
corner Second street and Uuning avenue, AL
bouuerg,ue, New Mexico. C. D Warde,

FOK

KNT-Kleg- ant

most satisfactory.
The following hints are an index to scores of others not printed:

Handkerchiefs for Gift'.

Men's Furnishings for

Hilliart table and tlltures.
office.

Ad-thi- s

barber shop; three
F'OK SALEAddress s Ueorge
faxia, W'inalow,
Kirst-clas-

Arliona.

ENTLEMEN'9 bicycles, 16; ty writers,
$:o; boxca neraanduipod, etc., go. U.
U. P. ciriaN ottlce.
I.K Superior saddle none, suitable
F'OK MA
a lady; dnvca eniier single or double.
Address II. li. Whitcomb, city.
IK WOKK -- Combings made over Into
HAlovely
k
switches aud all kinds of
d me by Mrs. 11. K. Kutherlord, HS Iron
aveuue.
M

fruit and alfalfa ranch;
F'OK SALE
lenced; good eight room house with
bsth room; stub es arid chicken hoime. Inquire of AV. W. McCleilun, lug South first
atreet. C
e
The contents of a Hi
1,'OK SALK
UnlkrinaT tinuse. completely furnished.
Including two bath rooms, two toilet rooms,
gas and electric light. Low rent, fU per
month U. W. Strong

tot

n

Silk Waists. Wool Waists.
Separate Skirts.

ii;uy
ir'iir;.'.itns
ll n- r.'tioi.n,
i ' i'

drj catnrili : Un-to the in. .nlr..:ni and iltn'om.
which a.Uit-rnl.li! tl.au
i :ou-:toaa, cntihin ;t f.ir n:or.the ordiu rv fori i of i it.mh. Avml niUliy.
Ki.L.Uirt
iiiid stiuflH
iug inli:iliuiU, f.iiut',
.v'li
, mollici and
and uae fli.it
' t'ri
heals.
nil I .i. i i m i li n rcj:i J.,
glut will euro ri.. iriii i.r ir! I in tl.e
euxily ari l i,'annllv. A I d kia will lii
kell till)
lliuilid (or Id 'e:il. '. I i..
f.ito.aizn. I'.!y Jiroilirn. f'l V,'a,rtu St , N.Y.
1 lis lliilni curi a
n!i'iut p iin, tloea not
irritate or

caiiHa

suerin,;. It sroads

itHelf

over an irritated ami iin.ry surface, relieving initiiedintely the j.ainiul iniliiiutiiiiiion.
With 1 Iv'a Crrnni 1 til you nrs armed
afloat Kasul Catarrh ami liny Fever.

Syracuse hammerlrss shot guns.
Remington lummerless shot
guns.
L. U. Snvth Hammerless shot
guns.
Parker hammerless shot guns.
Winchester repeating shot guns.
Marlin repeating shot guns.
Spencer tepeating shot guns.
Black powder loaded shells,
4 Sc. Donahoe Hardware Co.
MOW FOR HOLIDAY UUIIDl,
IMim frtui fie to $1.
Magic Inteni8 from 60c to 12.75.
KItCllMD y IKtID lUiigw, $3 60.
lixoorgted chius cu
ud Hgtiowrg, lOo

toihe.

4 Sc.
Decorated ctilos out
A beautiful aMwortmeDt
of vaeeg, 15o to
I.75I.
Mirrors, 25c to $3.50.
Decorated china cuHpldoreg, f 1.
Ao elugant butter dish, $1.
Picture (raoiiM range from 25s to
g,

1 2 60.
A

Warm Furs for Gilts.

$1-2-

The Kid Glove Equipment.

tat

ipao-lall-

A Big Christmas Cloak Sale.

-

Dainty Trifles.

PPlr

-

pr

11-6-

Mail Orders Filled the Day Received.

Indua-tna-

pecltt-call-

Qrst-clas- s

well-know- n

y

I.

First
National
Bank,

Kiglit day

ek. $i

Ft

well-know-

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Vines, Etc.,

Avnn.

GROCERIES and LIQUORS
PRTS

well-know- n

o

Bachechi & Giomi,

LIQUORS, WINES,

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

well-know- n

THE ELK
I

baud-som-

Ro.

THK MAZK,
WM.KiKkK. froprletor.
Xinea Tree I Xwaa Tree II
Place your order, early for Xidm tree
with H. A. U. I'allaJluo, 817 Sl north
Tblrd street.

Big lot of bctutiful lamps to be
closed out at cost.
Donahue
I lard a are Co.
Holiday gieursloos.
The Santa Ke Pacllle will eell btweu
all ktattone oo tbxlr Una on tb
Defeiuher 23, 4 anil 23, alao
uu 2, 30 and 31. Tickeu will be
paiage lu eacb direction and
return limit January 4, Kateg, one fare
fur rouud trip.
follow-lugdau-

Avinn.

Wella-Psrg-

g

THOS. F. KELEHEIi,

..LEATHER..

n

four drawer sewluR nitotilue $18.75

fiultan,$4.

8nU

!

Atehtoi,T

I

well-know- n

Drying

Christmas Doll Sale.

r

fOta BaLB.
7UK

f

Christmas.

,luciAL&rfi'
MJ ftCMVINt
ia

Wffl

Wool Commission

o

A. E. WALKElt,

baud-som-

s

Fire Insurance

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

A HONEYMOON

jMaiL . ft

This is a season of tht year when we are all pondering
over what to present as Christmas Gifis.
These "puz-s'erare Mire to cause you quite a Title worry and annoy,
ante, unVsj you come to us an i inspect oar stock. Here
you will find presents auitabl - to delight the hearts of a'l.
These reminders may give you some ideas.
However, to
get the full benefit you must ree them yourself:

nTlihsd

.1

DIBIT

USEFUL

K,

At the game time makes the most suitable and welcome
Christmas Present. There is nothing more serviceable than

LADIE'S KID GLOVES
Sl oo PElt PAIR.

A PAIR OF SHOES

Why pay $1 60 and $200, when we sell

and nothing more beautiful than our line of Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Fine Footwear.
Look at our goods and
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$5.00 Ladlsa' Dongls Shoas
$1.00 to
6.00
Trt on fa Show....
2.7S LatllM Qhmd Quality Shots
8.SO
noro.ls Shoes
1.2o Rojn' Shoes,
90 to
1.60, Boys' Shoe, 13 2
l.lOto
1.75 Both Shoe, 8 6
1.(0 to
2.00 Kelt Shoes and Slippers....
85 to

Lull'

good gloves for $1 00?

It 00
M
J

Wsbal an
They mnt
and will go, and why should they nt? They eomp'He all the latest
novelt'es In flush and Cloth. In all the leading styles, and at prices
ri girdles of th-- lr
We did not carry over one garment last
value.
year, neither will we this.

200
2.7R

160

new line of Waists having the stamp of approval of Paris and
Vienna modistes, in most elegant Silks and Satins; In gorgeous color
They make beautiful Christmas presents.
combinations
A

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Two Thousand Dollars
Worth of Shoes at Cost.

UMBRELLAS.
What

Hay

ervs

We

as a more appropriate gift than a fine handled, Ilk
ran help you out on that.

ora-br-

e

I)KC. 10.

ALBUQl'KKQCK,

CLOUTHIH

&

im

All kinds of Novelties, Fine Perfumes, Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Neckwear, hold most prominent places in our store, but
space will not allow us to go into detail.
Remember you have but a short time in
dealer, 2(8 Railroad arenas, and pick
which to get that Sewing Machine.
out some atyll-ishoes, and you will be

HcRAE

Fanov Grocers
AoK

2U

lor

Railroad Avenue.

Chase & Sanborn's
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Monarch Canned Goods,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
Imperial Patent Flour (the best)
Prompt attention

Itcd to mall order.

MONEY

TO

LOAN

On diamonds, watches. Jewelry, life
Insurance polloles, trust deeds or any
good seoorlty. Terms very moderate

H.tooSII1PSON
street,
Booth

Beoond
Albnqaer
gas, New at etleo, neit door to west
era Colon Telegraph offlos.

B. A. SLEYSTEit,

Fire Insnranoe
Aooident Insnranoe
Real Estate
Notary Public

BOOMS

II

14 CBOMWCLL

BLOCK

Antomatto Telephone No. 174,

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
205

Tot CoU Atcsim

next to Fint

National Bank.

lei ud

Second

wis

Bud

Furniture,

axs lousnou ooon.

Repairing a Specialty.

furniture stored and packed for shipment. UlfrhHtt prices paid for second
wand household goods.

sure to plea, and be pleaeed.
Before making op your mind about
purchasing anything in the jewelry or
optical line call on u. Our prices are
low and onr good the beat that can be
booght. 8. Vauo X Son, 107 south Second
street.
Will arrlre In a few days, half ear of
in portal good, as follow: Imported
Maocaronl cheese, olive, olive oil, cod
Ohd, anchovies, chestnut,
etc., at H.
A. M. falladlno's, 817 31U north Tblrd
street.
Those aonvenlr albums Oiled with
New Mriloo view' make floe and lnei
pensive presents to send to your eastern
friends. To be had at Hrockmlelr's, 210
south Second street. Prices reasonable.
Bring your coupons to our store and
select your premium Our new one
rams yelerday. They are beauties.
Come early before Jtixt tbe one you want
is gons. B. Ilfeld A Co.
Delaney's cholcenl ohooolates and bonbons, in one, two, three and live pound
fancy packages make the most acceptable
of holiday gift. Hut of town orders solicited.
Boys toy gun ID cents to 80 rente;
tope from 6 cents to 30 cent; doll cahs
35 cents to $1.60; iron toys 6 cents to 76
cent; games 6 cent to 35 cente, at Tbe
Male.
Ladles' wrappers! boys' salts, book,
games, toy, dnll, fancy work, baby bonnets, etc. at Mrs. Hiliton's, 21 It south
Second street. .
When the weather Is cold, you need the
eoal which goes the tartherest Cerrtllos.
Hahn A Co.
Lost. A gent's Crescent wheel last
nlgbt. Ufturn to Cmr.KM cDlos and receive reward.
Situation wanted by good woman
cook. Address Llndell hotel, room 128
My dental office will be clotted 'till

Is

NEW STORE!
113 Railroad

NET STOCK!

Avenue.

E3- -

We Have J ust Placed on
Sale a Complete Line of
Furnishings in the Way

Groceries,

11

s,

OUR

SOUTH

SECOND

Rappe for IJs.
Donahue

The Biggest Hardware House in New Mexico.

Whitwey Company

;h. a. montfort,
Funeral Director.

P. F. FOX, Assistant

rrom Report Hade to tho Comptroller of the Currency, Dec. a, 1890.

l&fi&w

$
,

318,750.00
97.716.36

'

2fi)l).2$

2s!o2o!oo
1,010,705.58

$2,290,787.68
UAU1L1TIKH.

$ 150,000.00
55ii3&56

;

TOYS.
BOOKS
j
MEXICAN CAR VED LEATHER

4

4

MEDALLIONS
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK

i is!ooaoo
1,950.649."

.

FANCY
PICTURE

UAHGAINS

Kanes

CHR1STM.S STATIONERY

1899
Bole Atenta
Casino and
Gro brand
Canned
(Juode.

Large and

Well-Assorte-

Steel and

Silver-Plate- d

d

Stock of
Cutlery.

J

FRAMES

0. A.Mutyon& Co.

(

OUR

as

St.

making on abort notice and guarantee
every garnieut to be estlitfaclory. Uy
work U
Malcbleeti In St j Ik,
I effect 111 Kit.
Ueaeonably Priced.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to tbe
Mir ot Albuquerque to call and eee me

IK YOU ARK LOOKINH KOK A

Ordera
solicited.
rce delivery

Useful

CITY NEWS.

Christmas

Present

CALL AND KXAMINK
01 B STOCK.

UKS SUATIL'CK,
Kooni S3, aecoud floor N. T. Armljo Build-

IncundeMcent Lump Chlmneya of all
HluulcM Hiitl

flaiiua ror Krmrj body.
The Whlleou MuhIo company will sell
pianos as low as fJoO, at prices and
terms to suit ths euHtouier. Will ship
from factory or deliver from store.

kind.

Mantlet.
CBHtaTMAI COMrnRT.

CSTPrompt Attention to Mail Orders.

If you want to aeud your friends a nice
souvenir rspoon for a ChrUtmaa present
be sure and call ou S. Vann
tLn, 107
south Beoond street.
Look into Klelnwort's market on north
Tblrd street. He has the nicest trtxib
meats In ths city.

GIFT

oliy.

Borradaile & Co.

ing.

l'lii tailing' in all Its lirancheH.

CHRISTMAS

Three8ultsof Our NKW CLO.
TUI.NO will be given to three
Boys, aes between 6 aud 13
years each, ttulte will be given
Christmas Kvs, Dec. 24, HM, at
4 p. m., on prweuting a wrltteu
order from the Prmldent of ths
Woman's Relief Corps ot this

I am prepared to do all kinds of dress-

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Stoves

10 IHE POOR.

UKKSS HAKINU.

IN

and

2.50 to $t0.

BRIC-A-BRA- C

VE ALSO HAVE A.

Matthew's Jersey uullk; try It.
Creeoent eoal la free from slate.
Crtmceiit eoal U tbs beet cure for cold
feet.
Milk drinker. Try Matthews' Jersey
milk.
The bent Is to try me before buying
your furniture. Kutrella.
The bent canned goods manufactured
caabe fouud at J. L. bell A Co's.
A full line of new holiday candles at
Mr, blgelow's, lu Railroad aveuue.
Don't bother eo much about the selec
tion of your Christmas prmwut for your
parents, litutband, wife, child or friend;
go to C. May, the popular priced shoe

Tastt Good or Bad, According

to the Manner of Their Making;. A Poorly Made Ciit
Burns Unevenly and Becomes
Rank.

N. M.,

Open day and Ntfbl,
rJoib Telephone.

1883

..CIGARS..

First Na,tioiial Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

$2,290,787.68

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES, BASE BURNERS AND
STEEL RANGES EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

S14 8. Second

r

THI

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

North Second Street.

201-20- 9

UKrOMTS

First Street.

WE HAVE THE FINEST

Ullliboro
Creauieiy Butler
Beet uo fcartti.

What is Better for a Nice lrHnt Than an Eiwy
Chair, or Dreflxing Table, or a Xice Lamp? We
Carry a Complete Line.

O. W. STRONG,

Loans and Discounts.
U. . lioatls ana rremiums
Other Stocks and lljnds
Hanking House and Fixtures
Other Keal Estate
CASH AND EXCHANGE

Undertaker.

DKALKK3

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

tor Nothing:.

A. SIMPIER

F.G.Pratt&Co.

119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

RE A SON All LY and
Can He Seen

or

Onr show windows tell onr little
story of Christmas presents better than
onr advertUement.
Study
See them.
them. Kiamine them. We know the
resnlt will bs a purchase. 8lmon Stern,
the Railroad aveune clothier.

113, 115 and 117 South

LDd

44rJOLlDY4f
Prpsnt?

COHDEKSSD STATEIEHT OF THS CONDITION

REAL ESTATE.

Emb&lmcr

Fxqul.vl'e

Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Lamps at co st.
Hardware Co.

STREET.

2&

KKSOL'RCKS.

W. C. BUTMAN,

OBce with Mutual Aatomatle Telephone Co
CROMWfeLL BLOCK.
Telephone 4S5.

CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and TINSHOP
Anything in Thin Line Furnished at Short Notice.

OUU SMOKING JACKETS, VALISES,
ETC., are All MARKED

PRICES ARE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

If. U.

BOOMS K0B
fCBNISHKD
BKNT.
BenU Collected.
Money to Loan on BeeJ Bstate Security

A COMPLETE

iLinaoitaL

3o:lt.

and SILVER WARE.
107

12 Gauge New Itlval loaded nhell, $ ots. per box.
10 Gauge New Klval loaded nhelN, 5( Ct. per box.
12 Gauge E. O. Leader nmokelena loaded shellfl,
70 Ctn. per box.
10 Gauge E. 0. Leader mnokelos loaded shells,
80 Cts. per box.

Nice String Ties
25
Pretty Teck
25
Silk Handkerchiefs
RO
Iieautiful Neckties
BO
Sets of Stude
SO
Ilandfome Cuff Buttons. . CO
Nice Warm Gloves
75
Extra Quality Scarfs. . . 1 .OO
The New Muffler
l.SO
Fine Kid Gloves
1.50
Swellest Ties
1.50
Satia Suspendets
1.50
Finest Silk Braces
SJ.OO
Beautiful Slippers
1.50
Finest Slippers
2.50

Neckwear, Gloves, Mufflers,
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,
Smoking Jackets, Fancy
Suspenders, (Sets of Sleeve
and Shirt Front Buttons, Hand-BagValises, Slippers,
Etc., Etc.

200 West Railroad Avenue
ALMJQUKRQUK.

Initial Handkerchiefs

of Novelties in

y

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Dealer la

From this date until further notice we will sell Loaded
Shells nt the following prices:

PRACTICAL JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER.

welt-know-

"ViisriLsr &

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M

Hunters Attention

C'RPET SWEEPERS.

AND

well-know-

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy

COMFORTERS,

ls

SUITABLE HOLIDAY GIFTS T. Y. MAYNARD,

Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney
uo.
Joshua S. Raynnlds. the banker. left
mis morning lor uanta re.
Ben. Johnson, a mine owner of the Co
chin district, went up to Bland this
morning.
L. J. Strauss, representing the firm of
Mittoalt X StrauKs, has returned to tbe
city from the north.
Hon. Silas Aleiander, tbe district at- torney of Socorro, pawed an tbe road for
Santa jft this morning.
Maternal Klre Insurance company calendars tor 11M0 are being blstrltuted by
the local agent, B. A. Sleyter.
Abraham. Kempolfh, the big general
merchant of Peralta, Valencia county, I
here Interviewing the holiday goods
stores.
W.L. Trimble left this morning for
Glorletta, taking along with him half a
dosxn laborers to work on tbe Santa Ke
railroad.
W. J. Johnson, of the Bank of Commerce, returned to tbe city last night,
Mrs. Johnson was left it Phoenti. where
she will remain some time yet.
TBI Citisrn learn that Ktward A.
n
Hale and Miss Kthel Jenns, two
youog people of the elty. will be
In
marriage In a few days.
united
Mrs. Boles, Mrs. Graham and son. and
Mies M. B. Bowling, from Davenport, la ,
on the flyer for Los Angeles.
left
While here, Kd Kluke showed the ladles
tbs points of Interest In the elty.
December 2Stb.
L. 11. Chambkrlin.
K. R. Robinson and II. K. Donegan,
Kid gloves every pair guaranteed
who arrived the other day from Kansas
$1.00 per pair. Koxenwald Bros.
City, called at thla ofHoo yesterday and
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Clancy will leave stated that they will locate and open a
for Santa Ke this evening.
repair shop for bicycles, safes, guns, etc.
Btove repairs for any stovs made. hers la a few days.
Whitney Co.
Major J. L. Van Doren, the
Cerrllloa nut coal, $3.60. Hahn & Co. eltlsnn of the Bloewater precinct of
Valencia county, came In from tbe west
last nlgbt, and Is looking around among
AT COST.
the toy scores. Us Is here to purchase
My entire stock of doll". sums needed goods for the Chritms
at Hiuewater. Ths major will reHave (;ot too ninny, ami they trade
main In the elty several days.

mast be sold. Come early beA steaming hot free lunch,
fore the stock i broken The
BBALKB IM
lartrest stock in the city.
with all the delicaies, at Melini &
CIGAES, TOBACCOS, IUWLEY OX THE COItNER. Eukin's this evening.
ollolted.

n,

Moquette, Jute and
Byzantine Kugs,
Ingrain Art
Squares, Etc.

PABAaatAFB.

A. I. RICHARDS,

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
ajuhare of tbe patronage of the public

BLANKETS,

tid-bi-

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARD WARE.

In TABLK AND COUCtl COVKBS.CCRTAIN9, P0KT1KRK3, 80KA
PILLOWS and PILLOW TOPS we are showing the large! variety
and our price t are tbe lowest.

Rosenwald Bros
LOCAL

ART SQUARES

Nothing Is clearer than onr Carpet
W hether the home Is
snpremacy.
bumble or grand we cm serve you
well.

109 Railroad Avenue.
THE DAILY CITIZEN
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has been tnread until It contain everything worthy. Yon will
find here a very handeome line of
Smyrna-Wilto-

but we have
in
morsels nnd
our fine
of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
.
.7 .
u
Hi
K ' ' "
l,lc "lost Duxom
Wti mnrlnl
thnii-fttir
.tn I. n
canned coods in fruit, veire- Vhi 'nbles, fish, oysters, clams,
olives nnd aauces are
v Vii sou's
temntini? nnd annelizino
ffrkf most dainty palate.

J. MALOY,

A.

RUGS AND

lip

SILK WAISTS.

a1was ton.i!t of

1

And a word as to values wilt be
su fflclent for the wise Onr stock of

GAPES AND JACKETS,
ltnmns stock. We still have a large stork.

8.00
8.50
I M)

!

Just One or Two

In moat novel weaves; In the most beautiful color combination; sn
elegant assortment to telect from and prices to suit all.

W. BALL

J.

just as

ifA
WKJLAI

New 'Phone 583.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing' Goods.

ELEGANT DRESS PATTERNS,

compare prices:

Man's Calf Shoos from
$1.40
Mm's Vlcl KM from
2.95
Men s Work 8hos from. . . . 1 .00
Men's Boot from
1 50
Children's BhoM,0-- t
26
BO
Children's Shorn, 6-- 8
Children' Shoe. (MS
78
1 00
Children's Shoe. 18-- 2

Grant Building 3o5Railrada. .
tSTMall Orders Solicited.

s fixjd.

'k

s"

SHEIK

JlltEAKPAST....

119 First St.

4

X 444

4
4
4

4

4
4

4
4
4

Santa Fe Route Cigars
Are made as carefully at
of the
brands.
They burn with a hard ash.
They are
good and clear to the stump and their lUvor is delicious. They are sold by the following dealers:
Albuquerque Grocery Co.
Higelow's Candy Store,
Merger's French Hakery,
Flesher & Rosenwald's Cigar Store,
Horner's Cigar Store,
Jaffa Grocery Company,
Mann's Drug Store,
Matson's Stationery Store,
Newcomer's Stationeiy Store,
Richards' Cigar Store,
O'Rielly & Co.'s Drug Store,
Walton's Drug Stoie.
CAUTIONj Set that the word "SANTA FE" is stamped on
Each Ggar.
two-thir- ds

FLESHER

4

&

Successors to

10-ce-

ROSENWALD
D. J.

ABEL,

Distributors.

4
4

4

R.F. RELLWEG

4

A

Next to 1'o.Mtollice.

ro.

4
frtua4444- 4 4.4.X Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
-

f arfuuiM.

Kastman's, Palmer's Koger A Gallets,
Imported Crown, Imperial
Crown, in bottle and bnlk at Uuppe's,
prescription druggist.
Ktckneeker'a,

Chllils' and mlsMw' rockers at flldeon's
tioo south Klrnt elreet.

at any old price,

FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sewing Machines, Pianos, Picture Fruniob.
815

and

817 SOUTH SECOND ST.

New 'Phone 104.

'I'll

lltll

L1

ALtrgi'KR'rK.

V

i

Mil
irv

.

crtixaii

iNina

UK

iw

w

terms.

A'

I

Itfofiniiloi Corctroltf nines
I
I niaieff Term.
All w.rk In a tnln It of twoklnls
dtvelopui at work and tt iplug.
work em lata la mtkiof pas-sathrmgb th ground for the pnrpo
(I) asce'iclnlt g th
itnt unit vein if
known boillfit pf orej (I) (or uplorlng

s

--

Talntbl

Kl

Dsvel-opme-

g'

J

unknown trrritnrl-Dew

or-

-

bodl,; (

lo order la

K

)

nVcor

fir th pnrpose

of

r increasing the work of tsk- torf out the ore. Thxee passage rf cetv
vtrlob nam, such a a shalt. which I
perpend ica'ar opening;
u Incline,
which I one run on
plnp; a tnnnel,
which I on tbelevtl. The-- e thr ei-- j
tend from the mrfae of the ground.
Within the mlae end opening from those
mentioned or from each other there are
levels, cross euts, upraises and wins,
the latter being a perpendicular opening
Cut from one level to meet another. All
this defelopment work may be done In
barren rock without an; compensating
ore value, or tbe ore taken out ma; be of
so great value ae to pay all tbe eipon-wand pay a lianVom
profit besld,-.More often a considerable quantity of
ore Is taken oat whleb returns something to the miner, although It does not
repsy the eutlre root of development.
Auy ork towarls tkiiig out the ore
more thau Is necessary f r the purpose of
development coutltutea what Is called
toping. The enauitwrs from which tbe
ore hat been ucavated are called the
topes, and thee necessarily rary In '
and ohtrarter wttb the els and position
of the vein or ore body.
Drlflli g le the act of fol'owlng along
with the course of tbe vein. Definitions
of other mining tortus are ae follow:
A
cut or tuouel oa the vein.
Alluvium Materials transported and
deposited tiy wate.
Auia'gsiu Uold or sliver coinblurd

j

iiiiiiiiiiiiirTTTniintnTTTiiiiTTrrTTiiTm
IP
;

5&

'

PRACTICAL

iV

Hilii'l

Where

led--

outcrop to

nnderlylug

Cap roik
or ore.

R.ick overlying

no

L. B.

velu stone

or Vein.
Feeder
larger one

A

Stern

ALBUQUERQUE,

crack in the earth's

K

CHRiSTMAS PERFUMES

Co.

AT

X

No-

op V

NEW MEXICO,

W.Y.Walton's

Cm

DRUG STORE,
CORNER THIRD ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.

KODAKS!
CAMERAS!
BICYCLES!

(OPPOSITE HOTEL HIGHLAND.)

beneath a vein.
Hash vein A Vein wide at the top and
Clonttig al eliull ilipth.
Hauitlng wall The layer of rock or
wall overhanging a loO.
Horse A mas of rock between tbe
branches of a Vrlu.
Iu place - Not having been disturbed
from Us original posttl u
Level A lior I niul prvwsgs In a mine
diverging from the ehufl.
Ouicr ip The portloa of velu showing
at the .urfaiv.
Paring Oiv1ig out; falling.
Pocket A rich hi ii in a vein or
t wall

i

C. A. LAMPMAN,

crust coiital lug mturral.

lo

MAONIFICENT STOCK OP

liiiiiinniHiiTjl

urn til Vein entering Into a
A

ALL,"

No. aao West Railroad Avenue.

i

vein

re

TO

Dry Goods, Shoes,
tions, Etc.

or plio'i of aV'lll.
I he n A of
ilnt or tuouel.
The dieplnceuieul of a stratum

Knee

RUPPE'S,
The Prescription Drufflat.

(THE BIO LION.)

Course of Vein.

Kami

B.

is THE wish op

The top of a shaft or wins
A Junction of two kluilt of
rock such e lime ami porphyry.
Contact vein A vein between two dissimilar rock manes.
Country rock t he rock on each etiie of
the veto.
Cross cnt A level driven across the
Hkip--

CAM. AT

.IsVgrf!
"A MERRY CHRI5TMA5

I'onuc.

r -

HOLIDAY IRESENTS

Grant Huildin, Railroad Ave

Collar

UlU

.6U

II

CARPETS,
LINOLEUM,
MATTING
CURTAINS.

elevator used In hoisting

Aa

.RAILROAD AVENUE.
POR t l.EOANT

vein.
Breast
the (ace of a tunnel or drift.
breccia Augular rooks cemented

Cage

THE LEADINQ JEWELER,

ALBUQUERQUC, NEW MEXICO.

LEADING DRALKR IN

i

ore.

ARTHUR EVERITT'S,

NiTiii.i.muiiiMii,iiiiiiiiiii

placer

there appear

Holiday Presents

214 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

No. 119 South Second Street.

Of

RICH AND HANDSOME

Pure Groceries.

JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER,

MOST BUPeRa STOCK

McRae,

....RETAILERS OP....

Gifts

T.Y.riAYNARD'S

Apui t he lop or highest point of a
veiu.
Attr.f. rout An; ruck or taud bearing

hick

Years

clouthil:r;&

CALL AT

u.ecury.

mmes.

New

and

Christmas

I

lit-O-

gold.
Bedrock

A

ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL

j

!

WHU

COHPLlnENTS OF THE SEASON.

YOU WANT SOMKTHINU

k

201)

8v

East Railroad Avo

NOTNINQ NICER POR.

SIGNS!

i . . .Christmas Presents.

Pti

A

..

ALSO AN E LEO A NT LINE
OF ALBUMS, ETC.

HOUSE PAINTINO - - GRAININO
INTERIOR FINISHINQ.

Ii. Brockmeiei'
Jio

AND

ail

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

O

Sitlllng a mine Placing foreign ore
In .he crevices of a vein fur the purpose

of iiecelvlngr.
Btrike Kin extension

4

of a lode in a

hor't mtal direction.

A (milieu ork to support the
Mulls
ra'ihlsh wheu eteplug.
A
bole iu the bottom of a shaft
Hump
or tunnel fur collecting the water.
Velu An aggregation of miueral matter In rock Assure
Ream and stringer are need
for narrow brsuehee ruuulug
off from the velu or lead,
A vein, thus a load claim. Is a
Lori
Cla'ui having In Its boundaries a velu.
This term Is eonirtluies used to designate
the claim lte;f.

Op

Holiday Drinks.
vO- TOM AND

JERRY,"
--

it PA BIS IN 1000.
K,pn-hd- I
N Her Will
New Msloo,
Mrs. I a Keiriere, of Minneapolis,
A J. UeMeules, the
ter of the
king, bus been selected by flov-ern(Keio. of New Meilco, to take
eharge of tin) turquolee department of

Th

NETTLETON

...TAILORING AGENCY...

Eaa Noaa.

Kln('

Tui(U.l

The Popular Tailors."

lte

the teriltorlitl

farls
Mr.

exi'o-ltlii-

milling exhibit

"WHITE

at the

ELEPHANT,"

I. ii Knrlere Is a teacher of French
In a Mn.m'ni.ilt-- i echo 1 and acqutred
her k'lole'Ve of tunj i it ie while In Kl
Prt"o anil at the Jarlilas settling up h r

T.r.llurl.l ruiid..

Terrltorlitl TroaHurrr J. 11 Vaughn
Wrilajr refclvn.l rum Kr4 Mullcr, rxil
le.itor of Hauta K couutjr, $13 VI of mb
tttitw; !7K'2of lt)'.'S taiw; aud 162
of lH.ru taiMM; from A K Burnaui, eul
lector of Cul'ai ouuutv, t'ih'J of 1SKJ
Utm; of which
taiM; 1 8 A of
t'17.17 U fur territorial parpow
sad
ID 72 fur territorial luxtltutlooa;
aud
;:io 17 of 1Hi taim; of which ;l2i 2S
Ih for terrlturlal parpoae and
81 for
tarrltorlal loxtltutlona. He aliM recelvnl
fruui NerxMuuouo ilartiun. ojlleclor of
C.iloD couuly, $12Jft of lH'.Kt taiea of
which $73 tit U f jr territorial purpoMti
a id $il Lrl for territortnl InHtllutiuuH;
$ VJ2 01 of l'.o tait. of waiuU $ IJs i!J la
for territorial turp'tH ai.rt $ 7141

lualilulioai.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AN ENDLESS STOCK OP

(IRANI)

STOYS:

Her-a':-

sa:

218 South Second St.

I'll

broili'r's eetute.
klird Hlu I p.
A eoi-of the llurango Kvenlng
acMreesed to P. lvate Mm. Pncht,"
and bnvlug a marginal reference bt
Judge McC'!cui1, of llurungo. iali.g,
"Y u were iliiti'uvcrei, ' has the following:
'The dlstingiiUhed lonlili g guiiemnn
wear.ug a t. A. II. button aiut an elk's
t ootti, who ha beeii iu tow it Ju 'g
iluilng the InMt l i d .
"U'l who
Hid not register et the h"t lH, may be a
Hungarian i.oM, null tiavellng Incog,
boy Is willing to
but the Herald
bet $ 10 out of b's next week's
wages that he is the speclul agent of the
general land itllie, who has ben Intrust I with the examination of the cliff
dweller ruins with the end In view of
making reservation or public parks of
the lalnls upou which they are looated,
and his name Is Mai I'racht, of baula
Ke. put up or ehut up."
In connection with tbe above the New
How a man who make
Mei c in
o much tiolse Iu the world aa does Special Agent Mx Piacht, who has Jixl
(rem Durango aud Lumberton,
mission
where be bad been on a
(or the government, expects to travel
without being discovered, la a puttie to
thoee who kuow blm.

Happy

GEORQE K. NEiiER,
Proprietor.

u.

FREE LUNCH

CHRISTMAS
To-Nia-

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS AT

lav

leiger'H

"The Racket,"

Aa

i

D. H. BOATRIGHT,

For the Best Hol.iljy Drinks
Toddies,
Don't Forget the Ti n e.
v
PROPRIETORS.
QUCKEL & BOTHE
and

PROPRIETOR.

'OS,
A. 0. U. W. mOSPERITT.

at figure

varying from $3 10 to $4 HO
alao baaed on age of applicant.
tbe Order Dunne tbe
Prorrui Ride
Tbe A. 0. U. W. ha pwwed It
Yean.
baa paid out $100,.
For the put few yearn th A. . U. W. 0O0.0U0 on &O.CKJ0
ertiaot of It de
ID New Meiioo aud Arizooa baa bean
eeaeed member, and It present mempractically at a Htaadntlll, lay the Laa bership 1 nearly 400,000 wltb a dally
Vrfraa Optic, owlug to the failure of the
of about 100 new member. A de
fraud lodge of Colorado, to which Jurta-dictio- n gree of prosperity It richly deaerve for
they were attached, to take ad- the great good It ha accomplished.
vantage of tbe new elamilHad plan In
As a social and fraternal society It Is
vogue throughout the larger portion of tbs equal of any In
tzleteno aud Its dotbe order.
nations for th ear and amletanes of It
On th 8th day of September laet, New sick and unfortunate members,
bsa en-

tj

fin hf

WOtlU

1UHIOATB

AH

AKIO THACT.

W.rk

S..tcr

tvm

SAMFLK ROOM.

Prrla( Wot Kltaatll Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Rlc Mm H.u kto.w.11.

t.aaa Sj.dlo.U

H. B. Qlllett, K A Adams and T. B.
Mac key, representing
a Dallas, Tex,
syndicate, ar In Chaves county to reclaim the Big mesa, stretching for forty
mil west of BoHweil. Probably no section of th southwest of the same area
baa a soli of sueb depth aud fertility,
only waiting for the touch of water to
makt It a blooming paradise. A number of wells will be drilled at ones wltb
Ueilco and Ar'nna were aet apart ai a deared It to them a an order In which a the hope of striking artesian water.
It only still water Is fouud a large
new grand lodge and a leparate bene-Salar- y membership I a boon to any young
pumping plant will be erected and loi-mjurledlctlon.
81noe that tlm
man.
reservoir built. Th first land to
working under the new plan th growtb
b Irrigated will be US. 000 acre four
of th order ber baa been tuarvlou.
Noiiiub.r T.a CollMlloaa.
lake.
Collector John L. Burnida, of Grant mile aouthwuNt of Thirteen-MilTber bare been added to Ih new jurla-diolllo that lluie about 2o0 new mem county, reports tb following collection
Miul Oa
Pursuant to Instruction', forest
ber at an average age of about thirty for U month of November: Taie of
;Mulhall la taking the necesyear. Th effect of thU growth ha 1HU5, $1(1 IH; IHU6, $.i2t)l; 1817. $148 78;
twen to reduce the age aveiageand ty IS'jH, $t 4 13; general lloenaes, H7.W); sary steps to siclude all squatters from
that mean very materially reduce the gaming license, $t,AoO; retail liquor tbs limits of ths Oils forest reaervstlou.
liceusee, $I,U2S.
Several warrants have been sworn out
aaaertHUieut rate.
before United States Commissioner W. H
Tb oort of maintaining a membership
Mr It. Churchill. Berlin, Vt, aaye:
la thl order now average from $o to $Aj "Our baby was covered with running Neweomb, and Assistant United Htates At
torney George V. Money, wno raiue In ya
per year for awteriiuieutx, varylug with sorea.
DeWItt' V. Itch liatel Hair cured
from Las Vegas to repreaeut the
av or meiutier, ami whether they carry her.'' A specific for pile and akin dla-ran- terday
governmeut at theliearlngs, which will
crtul.-- t
The iHt
a $1,000 or
Hewar of worthies counterfeits. oocur as soon as the arrest hav been
of adialaalou uo (or a mouth I plaoed Berry Drug Co.
City Independent.
mad.

blvr

afe

R. F. HALL,

Fropriktoh.

Iron and Brass Castings; Or Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys. Grade
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldlugs; licfalrs
on Mining aud Mill Machinery a Specialty.
eMt'NUKY:

BILK BAIL ROAD TRACK. AI.BI'QI'KHQCK.

"The Metropoie,,,
The

IK-s- l

and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

N. M.

G HENRY. M. D

Student of Ur Philip
rpaii.li a srsoiALTV
mcoia oi run,
Yews' PislUcs ths Last Tea la Dearer, Col,
Mca Only Treated.
A cur guaranteed In every ease undertaken when a cure Is prr
rtlsabl and
possible.
Gonorrhoea,, gleet and stricture speedily cured with Dr. Rloord's
Remeilles.
Recent cases permanently cured within three days. No Cubeba. Sandl-woo- d
Oil or Copaiba used. Hpsrmatorrhoea, seminal losses, night emissions, In-

Thirty-Hi- t

somnia, despondency radieaily cured, Rloord's method practiced In tbe World's
HiMpital, Paris. Kefnreuo
over 3,0uu patients suooeHsfully treated and cured
wlthlu the list ten years. Cau refer to patients cure t, by permission. Investigate.
WJ7
OtUoea,
(Jul. Kugllsb, French, GerSeventeenth street, near Champa,
man, Polish, KiweUn aud Buhemlau spoken.
and on eiamlnatlon
free. Correnpondeuce solicited; strictly eouftdeutial.

T. Oa
Native and
Chicago
Lumbar
Building Paper
AlwaysTu St ick

SHERWIN--

Late of the
St. Elmo.

JOHN WICKSTKOM,
PROPBIKTOH.

CROSS BLACKWELL & GO,
(INCORPORATED)

l)ur,
u

CLUB ROOMS.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
f

ILL.&M

Sub, Doari,

PAINT

Covert Mord Loolu Bcdl VcAn Loagcttl
Mast EcoaomkslJ Fu'l rVVuur

First St. and Lead Ave.,

A Unique

rque.

Blladt, Pluter,

Old Hickory Wagons, K. C. Hakinjf Powder,
Wool Hue kit, Sulphur, Custice Urns Canoed
Good, Colorado Lard and Meats.

We handle

Lime, bmtat
filut Piloti, III

House

at Albuquerque, ttast Las Vegas sad (sioneta, New Mexico

NEW

MEXICO

ILTKR

NOTES.

CltT.

From Iht r.nttTpilae,
J oh a M. Klnr, of Wtlklnfbarf,
hi
th bakery, md rctlotwj

p..

porchl

ren of Mies Clayton's room will glv an
Wednesday afternoon.
Oa Thursday afternoon, tha etiiUren In
Mrs. Smith's and Mies Brown's rooma
will nolle In some Christina eiereleea.
The grammar high school will follow on
Friday la giving an entertainment All
are Invited to attend, particularly the
parents and friend of the cMldr n.
Wwrim n of ti e W01UI net and rlcted
olll en for Pinon Camp, N 13. for 1U00,
Consul Ccmmander, P. A. Siropklo; Adv
Lieutenant. Rills Wl dera; Banker, WU1,
Kramer; Clerk, A V. Rlee; Kacert, T. M.
Trimble; Watchman,
III Cunningham;
Secretary, L. Beckernian; Manager, W.
0. Rmery, Hy. Mayor. Tbey will have
Initiation at the next meeting 00 the
liai of December.
Mr. and Mrs. Plerson were made happy
by tbe birth of a littl daughter on Tue
day. Their happlne
was shattered for
tha little one paeeed away suddenly 00
Wednesday.
It waa seemingly healthy
but a weak heart gave way and the little
one waa laid under tha Drat snow of the
winter on Thursday morning by Rev.
Slmpkln, at Hillside cemetery.
Dr. Harper and Roberta assisted by
Dr. Clayton made an amputation of the
legof young Graham at the Harper boa
pital 00 Thursday. The leg which was
so badly mangled wa the one operated
opon. Tbe boy waa In bad shape and It
was feared he would not survive the
operation, bat bo came through and Is
reported In fair condition
Tbe Knights of Pytblta of Gallup
Lodge, No. 13, elected officers for tha en
suing term as follows: C.
A. F.
Stone; V. C Joa. Kuhns; P., W. U. Show
M. of W, Jan. Ualoney; K. of R and 8.,
James I. Simpson; M. of F , W. T
Henderson; M. of K., A. F. Rleei M. at
A , 8. M. Brown, I. G, H. Sohaid; 0. G,
T. A. Waring

silk ribbon; ewh ebeet contains two
monthe date
thus being a oomplete
ealendar for 1900. Frank Leslie' Popular Monthly, edited by Mrs. Frank Leslie,
now publishes tbe best literature and IlThe wealth
(fie multi- lustrations that money and energy ceo
obtain from such author and artists as
millionaires Is not equal to Rudyard Kipling.
William Dean Howell',
good health. Riches without A. Conan Doyle, Frank R. Stockton,
K. Wllklns, Stephen Crane, Rnth
health are curse, and yet the Mary
VcKnery Stuart, 8. R. Crockett, F. Hop
rich, the middle classes and klnaon Smith, Joel Chandler Harris, Bret
the poor alike have, In Hood's Hurt, "Joshua Allen's Wife," Henry
Will Carleton, Kdgar Faweett
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as- James,
Henry van Dyke, A. B. Waniall,
and
sistant in getting and main- II. Chandler, Christy F. Lonle Mora, W.
Granville 8mlth, Clifford Carleton, F. W
taining perfect health.
Re d, Ch. Grnnwald and other. Prosnever disappoints.
pectus for tiroo and a pretty folder In
Scrofula-- " Three year
ro oar son, colors sent free for the asking. Speci
Bow eleren, hud a serloas rase of ecmftiti
men copy for three S sent stamps. Frank
anderysliielBt with dreadful enres.dlecharg.
Leslie Publishing House. 141 143 Fifth
h and Itrlilnt ronttantly. lie conld not avenue, New York.
walk. Several plivilrlane did mil help for
Sliteen month. Three monthe' treatment
USIHBSS
LOCALS,

"Durability is
Better Than Show."

entertainment an

nnl grocer; htia'ns itM.rtio Mthe',
tnl on corner i f Dullard sod Yankl
(reel.
M win. J 0. II
I ui) 11. P. Honnlnc.
w ialxtwffk
llOhrad of do
lrJ Harefor 1 ball from Colorado, tocbar
ilmtrlba'.il hiii to the tarloin
ma of otithwt New Meileo tod

ieli

Art-un-

HaperlnUndf nt llarler, of the aontbcro
dlvlilon of ID Bant fa x;sUm, wu in
Iowa. Uli r lalt brought fool oher to the
poplot 8iler City In tb form of a
nw time table for tbe Improved passeo-t- t
MrrlM.
Jamee 8. Carter Twomed hit old
m MlgUnt cashier In the 8ilrr
City National bank on the Brut of the
month. Ha has bean abnt from bla
datlta for eboat att month on account
of bla poor baaltb.
Ha bai fully
and bla old frlenda ara delighted
to aee blm at bla old etaod.
Mayor Plemtnp, baa offered a oaah
off 100 for the armt andconTte-tlo- n
of peraon or peraona wbo attempted
to drntroy ble realdeooe on the night of
Not. 2U.b by tbe om of giant powder.
Mayor Fleming left for bla monthly
of mlnea In the noitbern porHe eipeeta to get
tion of tbe territory.
a leave of abaeace for the Cb 'latent
bolldaye.
po-Itl-

AM MAHCIAL.
Krom Uie Bee.

Pat Car mod y fell from a wagon and
broke bla arm.
Judge McQalllln, wbo baa a corner on
the matrimonial trade, aaya be baa a
eonple "ataked out" to operate on In tbe
near future.
Mr. and Mr. Legg eame In from
e
Tburaday and went on to Kl Paeo.
Mr. Legg earrlea with him aoma floe
epeclmene of ore from bla own and other
mining elaima In that rleb eamp. Theae
ara for tbe Inspection of mining capitalists. Mr. Legg U positive that Bow-dalwithin a year will be a eamp of
more than 1,000 population.
Manager lewla of tbe Ban Marclal
Harvey house, haa gone to Colorado
Springs, to take charge of a new house
being completed there, patterned after
the Albuqaerque bonse, but more modern
iu Us appointments. J. 0. Peyton Is the
new mauager
here, coming from
Bupulpa, I. T. Mr. Peyton haa a wife
and baby and appeara to be very Interesting.
Tba need of a telephone Una between
San Matclal and Boiedale la being felt
Ita
would
0 instruction
certainly
strengthen tba commercial tlea eiletfng
between tbe people of the mining camp
and oar business men. The dietanee Is
thirty miles, and Kdwtn Martin, the
manager of tbe W. H. Martin company,
la willing to give the scheme liberal
financial support.
Roae-dal-

e

of

It--

with Hood's Paraaparllla mad blm perfectly well. We are Klad to tell others of It"
Mae. David Laibd, Ottawa, Kansas.
Nauaea-- " Vomiting epell. dlnlnesi
nd pruslrstlnn troubled me for yrara.
Had neiirsliila, grew weak and eonld not
leep. My ate wsa agslnat me, but Hood's
Barssparllla cured ms thoronrhly. My
we'ght Increased 'mm l to lis pounds. I
am the mother of nine chll tren. Never fe't
so well and strong since I waa married as I
do now." Mas. M. A. Watibs, IH9 Ud 8k.
Washington, D. C.
bad to tie the bands ol
C0Ima-"- W
out two year old ton on account of enema
on fs'-and limbs.
No medicine even
helped until we used Hood' Hersaparllle,
which soon cured." Mas. A. Vas Wri-a- ,
B
Montgomery Btreet, Pateraon, N. J.

hand.
Mike Wolt Is In the city from tbe
western part of tbe county. Mr. Wolt
baa leased a section of school land ot
Manga, and will soon have It under
tenoa.
Tbe disgusting sight of a lot of bait
grown boys banging around gambling
tables In saloons at all hours of the dav
and night, doea not speak very well for
their parent.
Walter Jonee returned from 8t Louis,
where he took a train load of hore
from tbe range near Frisco, a short time
ago, Mr. Jouea reports the market fall
tor range horses, and realised well on the

shipment

Gus Hood, a prominent stockman of
Frisco, wbo quietly took a trip to the
northern part ot tbe territory a short
time ego, returned from Durango, Colorado, accompanied bv a blushing bride.
Tbey continued on west the same day to
nr. uoods ranch near Frisco.

Hheametlem land la bay,
"Mjstlo Cure" for rheumati-aud
neuralgia, radically cures It In from one
to three days.
Its actlou upon tbe system It remarkable aud mysterious. 1
VASUBtD.
removes at ones tbe catue aud the disease Immediately disappear. Ths brt
Prom the Are.ua.
dose greatly bene tils. 76 cents, tt ld by
J. J. Jaffa, of Boswell, tbe bustling W. Y. Walton, druggist, corner Railroad
real estate and Ufa Insuranos man of avenue ai d Third street.
that town, baa dinposed of his boainraa
La
Msibodlita.
to L. K. MoG.ffey, and will go to LinThe Method 1st church seems to h
coln and engage In the mercantile bus thoroughly alive.
Dumber 3d, there
iness. Mr. Jaffa Is an ai merchant of were added four msmhers, and
yesterday
considerable eiperleoce, aud will un- there were seven more. The
Sunday
doubtedly do well In bla new location.
school In this church ,'esterday numMra. H. N. Walker, wife of H. N. Walkbered
er, engl jeer on tbe Peooe Valley A NorthIt takes but a niluute tooveruome tick
western, died at Kjewell, Monday eveneliog
ths throat and to atop a cough
ing, of peritonitis.
The remalna were by tbeInuse
of una Miuute Cough Cure.
brought to Carlsbad for Interment, that ThU remedy quickly
cures all forms ol
tbe mother might rest beside her eon In throat and luug trouble. Harmless and
pleasant
to
take.
It prevents oonsump
the olty cemetery, ha dying and being
A famous epeolrlo for grlpp aud Its
burled there about all months ago. Mra. tlon. effects,
after
berry Drug t o.
Walker ws a sinter of Mrs. John T. Bolton.
1 ns Uiuo Cave.
B. Q. Btegman, proprietor of tba elecJ. R. DdUler, who Is la towa, reports
tric light plant, la gradually evolving that he Is shipping tea tons per day of
order out of chaos resulting from the phosphate from bis Guano caves, which
break In the Hagerman dam, and very ara situated east ot Lava, a station on
shortly the electric globules will again tba Santa Fe not tor from Kugle, N. M.
glitter In Carlsbad. Tbe sugar factory Tbe cave that Is now being worked
le being lighted by the plant, sufficient
some 800 tons still to be taken out.
power being generated by the water to Mr, De M ter expects ebortly to open work
permit of thla. aod the repairs now . be- on a new cave which he says will yield
ing made to tbe dam, It la thought, will from 800 to 300 tons. He then expects
allow light to be supplied all tbe busi- to ship forty or flf ty tons dally. Kl Paso
ness bouws In a vary ahort time.
Herald.
The experimental arteeian well la
"One Minute Cough Cure is the best
down to a depth of 665 feet.
The Indi- remedy
I ever uted for coughs and colds.
cations are promising, but Indications It Is unequalled
for who .ping
are the only offering possible. Monday children all like It. "write II. N. eongh.
a strong fliw of sulphur water waa
Uentryville, lud. Never fa' Is. It
struck, which rose aliuottt to tha top of is tbe only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures coughs, colds
tbe well. Tbe water la strong with sul- hoarssness,
eroup, pnaninoula, bronchiphur more so than any other water yet tis and all throat and lung troubles.
Its
found In the valley. Wednesday, the early use prevents consumption. Berry
working force had tbe misfortune to loee Drug Co.
tbe drill, and the day waa cousnmed In
Uon Wlib Uaailuiiuer Man.
Ramon L'llbarrl authortcd the White
grappling for It. The well will be put
down to a depth of 000 feet, and then, If Oaks Ksgle to announce that Pertecto
an arteeian Cow la rot found, abandoned. Archuleta bad not only gotten away with
bis wife, but bad taken f 7 postoQloe fund
OALLtf,
and 23 belouglug to the Rabenton
school district along with them. Ramon
From the lileauer.
There la some smallpox In the gang of is uuoh troubled over tbe Iom of hie nnst.
Indiana which Mr. Cotton haa out In office funds and tbe school district money
Arliona, but the extent of the disease la but the nnklndest cut of all Is tha loss of
bis better bait.
not known exactly.
r. M. Olpson liai been quite 111 this Mokl tea
positively cures sick headweek. He will leave at ones tor some ache. Indigestion
and constipation. A deArltona point aeeklng an altitude better lightful herb drink. Removes all erup
tloua of the skin, producing a perfeot
adopted to his bronohlal affection.
Mr. Denolaoo, the agent'a clerk at Vt complexion, or money refunded; 86 cents
and 60 mots. J. H. O'Klellr & Co
Uenanee, was in town. Ha baa reilgned
bis position there and was called te reMcljMa Meld Out ml Llnoola.
port to Washington, 1). C, for new asCbas. Bel J tan of Lincoln baa sold out
signment
He left for the eaot.
his general merchandising establishment,
Joe. Karrlok, who haa beon with ua sheep accounts, etc, to Jaffa Prager &
for tba past several years running the company, of Bos wall, H. Lull aod J. M.
pumping plant of tbe Creswnl Coal eonip-pan- Moellerot Lincoln.
These gentlemen
left for Pueblo, Colo., where he ex- are also negotiating for tbe purchase of
pect to reside la future.
Uti many tba general merchandising business of
frleuda In Gallup wish blm health aud H. Michaels & Co., at Lincoln and that of
prosperity In bt new home.
8. T. Gray at the Salado. It is the InCharlea Weldemeyer propoaee to put In tention of this ompany or corporation
a bauk with a capital of 30,0oo pro- to control tbe wool busluess of Lluoolu
viding tba eeticw of Gallup will put county. Also a great portion if the merop 110000 worth of stock. Gallup ought cantile business, through a general supto have a bauk and the Gleauer urges tbe ply store which will probably open at
people to consider and act upon tbe mat Capltan.-Wh- ite
Oaks Kugle.
ter at once Mr. Weldemeyer was forSua of an Otila Marcbeut Cured of Cliroule
merly In tbe Indian trading buslnees at
IMarrhoea,
Vt Lteilanoe and la well known In thla
My son has beeu troubled for years
dUtrlot.
witb ehroulc diarrhoea. Huiuettuia ago
A lovely little wedding took place at I persuaded blm to take some of Cbamlier-Iain'- s
oolie,
cholera aud diarrhoea
tba home of Mr. aud Mrs. Archie Brown,
remedy. After using two buttles ot the
at which time their daughter was wedded
site he was cured. 1 give this
to T J. Toner of Varmlogton. The cere- testimonial, hoping some one similarly
mony was performed by lit v. W, K. e luted mar read It aud be benellted
For sale
Voulks In tba prnwuee of m family and Tuokuii C. Buwkh Ulencoe, U
by all druggists.
a few friends, and refreshment wer later
Uuld tour Orders,
aervtd. Tbe bridge aud groom are both
Thh Citikn will begin to lake orders
well and favorably kuown here.
1'JiX) calendars
next week. Wa ara
Knterulumeuts at tbe school during for
prepared to till orders for any sort or a
tba week before CbrlMuiae:
The child oaleudar wade.
m
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yeirs of age, took out

1.
2.
3.
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BILLS OP

CATTLB

lLB.

SlSO,874on.

and linn Irimmlnaa Whit,
Company.
Annl fa Vhlin..
Plana tnr rant
Company.
Plnmhln in all Ita hrannhaa Vklln.,
Company.
mi
Hnlta that unit vnnr

CASH RETURNED TO ASSURED. .$1

VALUE OF

15

20,320.00.

nnd

PREMIUMS PAID

at J. I.

alone

in all.

for

The

50,874.oo

YEARS ASSURANCE 12S,730.oo

$2l8,2l2.oo
125,7.30.00

Fotrelles.

Co'.

,

21 (),)()() 00.

In considering these results it rrust be remembered that the assurance
the fifteen years would have cost the assured $4,491.00 a year, or $67,365.00
inves mentaccount therefore stands as follows:

office.
fJamn

BALANCE IN FAVOR OF ASSURED

.$ 92,482 00

The result would have been precisely the same, proportionately, on a $1,000 poli y.
The premiums and results per $1,000 are the same on all policies, whether they aie for

.2r.

ClTIXXM
:

CASH

PAID UP ASSURANCE
AN ANNUITY FOR LIFE
.Subject to satlsfaetiiry medical examination.

Stenorranhv and tvnawrltlns- - at Tne
fill, r'ire llverMi, tta son Irrttatlne st
calliarll a lnl:ii a vdth'rl'md'a
,,:, pari la.

--

If M . G
. had died at any time during the fifteen years his family would
at once have received $100,000.
However, he did not die, and now, in 1899, he has the
ch 'ice of the following options of settlement:

Mechanics' tool. Whitney Company.
'Mertden Butter" at J. L. Bell A Co'e.
Old Daoera for sals at Tni ririxmi

Helnt's famous nlckled

flnerf-- i

December 30th, 1884, Mr G. G
, who vns then 55
Endowment Policy 289,421 for $100,000, with nn annu il

on
15-ye-

premium ot jptvpa.oo.

Matthew's Jersey milk; try tt.
Starrett's tools. Whitney Company.

Bell A

Stove repairs for anr stove mad. Whit
ney Compaov.
All kind of lftmns and limn mwwla
Whitney Company.
MattlnffS and
earnata at Vnt.
relle's. Prices to euit.
Fair deallns reanlrea nn fatrv t
JOU get It at Kutrelle'a.
Sss ths read nmhrnldsred Inner, xlniha
loll, etc , at the Kconomtst
a Ana Unaw .f nmhtJL.
Justin:
u'-- ui
1.1
ivi
Christmas gifts. Rosenwald's.
Kid gloves every pair guaranteed
11.00 per pair. Rosenwald Bros.
Cash nald for hnnuahnM aAAita
flu
south First street Borradaile A Co.
Tie at all time ara uvvnlilila nraa.
ents. See onr line. Rosenwald Bros.
Special price on towel, table linen
and napkins at the Koonomist thla week
Attend the special sale of cloaks,
jarkets and capes at the Kconcmlst this
wees.
Tlnwara and irranlte Irnnerara Prlnu
a. bin,..
reasonable onmls tha heat
Company.
Sweetest rlae In town AM th
things Imaginable tor sale at 108 Railroad avenue.
Remarkable vain In hankata. nm.
fnrters and pillows at Albert Kabei's,
Grant building.
Linoleum and nil elnth In all dlfrauni
grades at remarkable low prices at Albert
raoer s, uraui outiaing.
Seit th Olfurd (Irev llnniiuannn tallna.
mails suit worth $1350, tor $10 this
wee a at ine jtoooomiei.
ti. A. Grande. 80ft north R,nulu. an.
liquors and olgars. Fresh lima tor sale,
furnished rooms for rent.
Meriden Creamers mmnm, k,itA
ths gold medal priie winner on sale at
the store of J. L. Bell & Co.
The finest lln of rnnkara In tha Lurrl.
lory and the cheapest on earth.
J. O.
Hldeon, 205 south First street.
Now la vour ODnortnnlt
to la in a
good supply of tabls linen.
Lunch
cloths, etc, at tbe Kconomlst sale.
Cigar and candy store, 100 Railroad
avenue, carries a choice stock of goods.
A nice new lot ot Christmas caudles just

$1,000 or $200,000.

Ins-rai-

tbey

From tbe Cliieiutn.
L. N. Barnes tell from his bicycle last
week and broke
finger of bis left

Fifteen years ago,

It

C

oooaao.

THE ACTUAL RESULT
OF A $10,000 POLICY.

Are

Brqnt'te

t

bt

Slaugh-

tered.
Solicitor General K. L. Bartlstt has
written a follows to Secretary J. A. La
Roe, of the cattle aaultary board.
' Your favor of the 6th, Inclosing a
letter from lispeotor Hendricks, with
reference) to the necessity of beet contractor furnishing bills of sale to In
diaa agente for cattle furnished them
auder contract ror the use or the ladlsn
and asking It there Is any territorial law
requiring such bills of sale, Is received
and it has my attention, and In reply
would say: That section 75 to 78 in
elusive, compiled laws, amply cover the
ground, tnte neing an old law round a
sections HI to 70. compiled laws ot 1HH4,
as amended br chanter t). section 15. see
slon laws t f IHtto, and section 7, chap
ter 62, session laws or I mis. I hi Hrst
subdivision of section 75 requires the
Din or sale wnere sticn store or any pari
thereof la to be ehlpped from the territory or "slaughtered by ths purchaser."
Section 70 provide a penally for any violation of section 75 by a fine and Imprisonment It will be observed that
this section 75 limits the cases where
bills ot sale Is required to three olaseea
while section lll, being chanter 6, sec
tlon 15, ot the session laws of 1HU6,
makes It applicable to all classes of ant
ma's, and ail sales. The necessity for e
hill of sale for animals to be slaughtered
Is equally great with that for animals
In be shipped out ot ths territory, and
should bs required by the luepector In
every Instance, and violators of the see
tlon should bs promptly prosoouted."

J. B. Clark, Peoria, III., says: "Bur
geons wanted to operate on ms tor piles.
but 1 cured them with UeWltl a Wltcl
Hazel Halve." It Is infallible for piles
and skin diseases. Bewais ot counter
felt. Perry Drug Co.
RKSIOM ATION.

1

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

1

iao Broadway. New York.

"Strongest in the World"
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

JAMES H. HYDE,

WALTER N PARKHURST, General manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

11
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At the New Mai tea Agricultural and Me- - received.
chsae U (Jolle ge.
For cut wood, eharnna.1
klmtllno
President F. W. Sanders, of tbe New groceries,
feed and native products Cali
Mexico agricultural college, who was In at U. A. M. Palladtno's, 317 31U
north

Paso tha other day, reports tbat Pro
ths department ot
agriculture and horticulture ot the col
lege, has resigned to take effect tbe first
of the year. Tbe cause of bis reelg atlon
Is ths fact that his sister, who has heart
troible. Is seriously all oted t y the altl
tude and canuot live lu New Mexico
Professor
has accepted a poel
tlon In Tennessee with t .e agrlcul'ural
College of that state. He leaves to take
charge rf his new position January 1
His resignation Is to be regretted by the
people of ibis country, as bs
the bee'
prav'.l'al agriculturist aud horticulturist
which the New Mexico college has yet
Kl

fessor Keffer, head of

1

bad.

Third street
Nothing? make
mnraannantahlarhrlut.
maa present than a One rng. We have
meui iu an qualities. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
Covota water from tha nnfnrul .r.ln- -.
can ouly be obtained U the t'ovo'e
ipnngs Mineral Watir to. tilllvlitl'j
north Second street.
One of the elssnest and heat i
of groceries, feed and Imported good to
uo ioiiiiu iu Ainuquerque at ti. A. M.
Palladino'a. 817 810 north Third street
That last lot nf allk muiuta
eelved excels anything ever shown here.
uieir styie is novel, ine material beautl- iui aim uuigus ami ineir ui perreot
Read our ad. Hisenwald Bros.
"Merlden Hotter." awarded tha
medal over ninety-twcompetitors at
the recent annual convention ot the Kansas Stat lialrv asHoiuatloo ean
n,,v.
chased at J. L. Bell 4 Co'e.
There's a new nlata
wln.1iiw In
the old Talbot building on Second street
It Is Well stocked with aoma of lha n,.l.
tiest silverware ever brought Into the
city, can oa 8. Venn
Son and thev
will be glad to show them to you.
It la not our wa to hrau and hlnav
about our store, our goods and our
prices, but we can't help feeling proud
of our display of holiday goods such aa
neckwear, glove, suspenders and handkerchiefs. Call and see us. We are
willing to show our goods to anyone
whether a buver or not Simon Stern,
tbe Railroad avenue olothler.

Pure Home Made
CANlffi

o

gar Over fifty
n Old and Wkll-Twl- d
Rkukuy.
Mrs. Wlnsl.iw's Soothing Hymn lis
been used fur over fifty years by millions
jf anthers for their children while teeth

lug, with perfect success. It soothes the
ys all pain,
child, softens ths gu"is,
cures wind colic, au I la the beet remedy
ror niarrnea. 11 is pleasant to ins taste.
Hold by druggists la every part of the
worm,
rweuty-uvcents a bjttie. Ite
value Is Incalculable. Bs sure and ask
fur Mrs. Wlnilnw's r'oi;h,"g Hyrup aud
take uo otuer kind.
e

Dolna; Urant County aa Injury .
The following was taken from a special
to ths Denver New fion Albuquerque,

"The very rich strike of conorr recent
ly made at Steeple Rock, la the western
part ot tbe eouuty, Is boldiug out beyond
all expectations. A thirteen toot vein
has already been traced for ii.000 feet. A
shipment ot sixty tons made to Hllver
Lily returned a J average value of 1&0 to
tue ton.
Tbe Silver City Knterprlse, la Its com
ments on such misleading and untruth
ful asxertloris, says; Such articles are ot
great Injury to the mining Interests of
Orant eouutr. The ptrty seudlng a report
of this klad 011 jht to kaow that it ould
not be trus, if he dtdu't, he cortalaly is
not each a reliable rep
as to earn
mill reiogultjou from a respectable
) mrnal.
Su ib a report Is an Irrepara
ble lujury to tbe very property tt Is la
tenddd to boom. Any r port going from
Grant county canoernlug any of ths
mine or mlulng properly that U not
t'Uthfol laj'in fie property ail the
c mnty la the I rag rua.
Graut cnuuty
all rigiit, a ws cannot afford to be
otherwise tbau truthful and honest
That TUrohblej Header!,,

Would qiilrkly leave ton. if vou used
Vt King's New Lite Pills, lliousaniis i f
sufferers bavs proved their matchlras
merit ror ttiia aud ISsrvous Headaches.
They make pure blood aud strong nerves

and build op your heal'h.
to take.
iry mem. duly So cents Money back
if not cured. Sold by J. H. O'Uielly A Co.

The Hast Orr.r of the Veer
Is that mads by Fank Leslie's Popular
Mouthly, juitl termed (he monareh of
the IU oeul maganues." For a limited
psrloj this famous and popular mage-tine- ,
now 11.00 a year, will send free
with each yearly tubaartptlnn, the beau
tiful "Little Sweethearts" calendar.
This raleudar Is In sis group ot water-colo- r
dewlgns by Frances Bruudage, ths
famous paluter of ohllitreo, each group
la twelve colors, slxs 10xl2 laches, on
fine Whatman paper, tied at top with a

AND

HIS STOCK OF

Mrs, U. K. Sherman has opened dress

3

making and ladles tailoring rooms at
Mrs. Weed's No. !15 west Sliver avenue,
where the ladles ars Invited to call.

nu

s

Is

DISEASES

Just Immense.

At the solicitation of physic-lanwbo do
not makes specially of thla diaUcaalng class
we have opened a

UE ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE LEADER

and will treat patients by mall.

IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,

ol diaeaaea,

Correspondence)

Our Specialties Are

Nervous Dlseasa. Twa of K.r
Power. Mntal Weakness, Loss of!
oexuat rower, ail diseases aud
weaknesses of the Reproductive Organs (iule and female.) All communications coiiUdeut'ai. No professional fees charged. Lady physicians lu charge of ladles' depaUmeut.
Our prluclpal preparation

rtr

1

THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSKWITEIIE IN ALBUQUERQUE,

Tailoring aud Dreaanaking.

Nov. au.

1

HAS MORE AND BETTER

.

.PIL 0U1ENTALIS...

contains the ei tract "Ambrosia Urlentalie,"
which la imported hum the Kant lnuiaa solely
hy ouraelvea luvalida, coliv.lex rule, public
aprakera, preachers, eiudrnle 1st r aainlllaluinai
lawyere (pleading; Intricate enseal, alhlcli-ami aporteiiieu will appreciate thla prmiaurut
atiinulant tu the nerve force.
I he value ol Una
eitiacl aaa powerful nerve
and brs'o tonic snd a powrrtal aiiiiiulaut of
IherrpiiKluctive uicanaiii both aetea.rau ot
be over ealiumied. It le nut an irriisul to the
oisaua ol generation, but a let upeiaior and
auppuiter, and naa Oceu dnuwn to the native
pcieaiaul Inula, lluiinah and levliin for aea.
ami haa been a harem aecirl in all the countnra
avbrie lalaiu haa pUulcd the etauuaid ol
puligauiy.

Quotations From Physicians.

Letter! after ualng this preparation foe years
with utiftvaled eucceee.
succeeded lar beyond my ipecution.
Couu.
My patient sayai
Pillssre making a young
man ui him. Ohio,
Cuied a case of deapundency of fourteen
yeara alandiua .lud.
Vour eiiesreilona have aaalaled me with
ll
caaea. 1'euu. Slc etc.

1'rice of l'il Urientulis $1.00 per
Uox by mail.
Send 10c lor sample, medical

THE

IMMUNE
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BUT THIS YEAR HIS COMPETITORS

ABE ALL AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE HILL WITHOUT A PUSHER
.
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CHRISTMAS TOYS
You will tind more toys at THE RACKET than any other Store in Albuqucrquo
at d when you buy them of ua you know the prices are right.
All wo ask is for you to
call earb
a over our stock, and if the prices aro not lower than elsewhere
don't
buy. W
r toys to sell, and wo sell them, too. Wheu wo leave the store Christ-ook- s
mas mo
as though a Kansas cyclone had struck the toy tables.
1

etc.

TABLET

W.SH1IGT0I,

a

d.

c.
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OATRIGHT,
1
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Proprietor.

.
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SCENIC

Mat u iiiuiDf at tt
Rue af a nil a Dty.

ami rtiyoi

manager of

L tl. Martin,

tie

IjwaCautia', tl!iHeralgnat!in lll last
aftVet on Jhnuarr I, It la Clilrsgo to
m-rin UlH of Hi Santa K In nnee
tloo Hh the
railroad pri'Jort b Ih
Intereettil In. Hums tirueego ctui !) j
wu forme! unler tit niui of the Han:
Ka A. Graoil I'M'Jjq Kallroait rompinv
to bolid a railroad llos (rum William.
A. T., d th Santa Ko to tti
Brand
eanyon ot the. Colorado. Tli grading
and bridging I eempletad add flfte.o
miles of tra k laid. The work la bslog
completed at tli rat of a mil a da;,
and It U t pei t tbal tli sQlIrs road
from William to lb ranjoo, a distance
Ot seTrMeon CUlll'O, Will tm Complet.d ba- for cold weather bagtns. Tli railroad
will roo aloug tti brink of tb gorga for
twenty nitlM, but thai part ot lb road
will probably not be conirusnasd
spring
Tb company will b an Independent
enterprise, bat closely allied wlib tb
Santa Ke. whlrb will ran It train ever
tb track of tli new company. Tb
Dew road baa a doubl otj.et la flaw
the opening ot a tonrut lln to th
eanjrun, anil tb development of tb rleb
Cupper and other mineral
la th
dUtrtot. Mr. Martlu, wb U one of th
directors of th Dw eompaov,
hovfal
of tb viircrtw vf tb oiitsrprts., an J
think that tb Uraud Cauyou will
on of the prsatest irsnle attrae-tloof title eotiutry.
ft
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"Tne M.ndel consumption ear
Kranre U attracting o niutb
a'.lKi.t.ou from tb uiwlleal fraternity In
that country that a Consul of the American government hu made a report of II
to the state department. It detain th
treatment coknl.ts ot eoiua tlmpl reme-d- y
hli'h l applied through II. throat,
giving th patient oiiufurl, rest and
sleep, aiid In HiU way allotil ui to recuperate. U will probably turn out
fcb.mt like all th
more complicated
rein dte that have been dWeovsrsd and
proven delusions.
"Nature's remedy le sunshine and dry
air, with life In tli opeu. No (pot lu
th world offers inure of both the element than Mew Msitoo More people
are living In New Mtiloo who bav
permanently vharked th progrese ot the
diseaee or hewn entirely cared of consumption by th pure, aneepllo, dry air
and BUUHhln of this mountain oouutry
tbau all the physician of Christendom
ever relieved of suffering from tbl eurse
ot mankind the world over."
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CloaninR and Repairing.
All Work Guaranteed.

SOUTH FIHST ST
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L. B.. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable- -

MIKI)

STIlMf

MEAT

MARKET.

4TAPLE

PROVISIONS.
Cr

Lou

Special!?.

a

Te k

AVENUE.

I

:

MtOCERIES.

Prop.

ESfIL KLKINWORT,

Pout Sonttvcs.

it

MfKLINI

KAKIN

HOTTLCHSOF COYOTn MINERAL WATER.

oinoer ale. etc. patent stoppers
ON
U5EI1

ALL HOTTI.ES.

K iffi

WWt

ri' hamlle evnrjttiliift

Id our Hue.

IHitlllnrH' Abi'IiIh.

WASHINGTON
GRANDE

HOUSE
A

AND

SALOON

PARENTI, Proprietor.

Retail Dealers

ALBUQUERQUE

FIRST STREET.

VI'

DJtAUOIK,

M.

T0BACC0.gi
N. M

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE

U! :.n.

VS

K'i.tmy

111 Hi,

FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.
SOUTH

eetal llf.tril.iiUirn Taylor A
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A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT CURE
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AGENTS FOR
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Majestic Steel Ranges

1

1

and Prug Addictions,

lOO.OOO mm and women have been potiuvfly and penunently Cl'KEI) of Alcohol,
Morphine and Dru Slavery by the Keeley Treatment.
The time neees.iry to work,
the revolution is four weeks for liijuor and from four to sit weeks for morphine and other
drills. Women will be treated at home, or ouKide the Institute, if desired. The treatment is identically the a.ime .n that given at the parent Institute, and the physician in
diai ge- i a graduate therefrom, and has had year of etperierae in handling this dais of
cases.

ALL NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS ARE TREATED

The records shyw that reason hat been restored to many considered he'p'e-olinsane by
the Keeley Treatment.
WHY nE A SLAVE 'HEN YOU CAN BB FR K lit
All Correspondepi e and interviews will be held strictly i.iirideitial, and Dune need
to place themselves in communication wi'h the Institute.
Kr further particulars an! Ufm, or fir p ivte interview, aJJrtu,

ainl
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Slrk lleaflarlie ,(,ai ra g a, Cramps and
all other result a of inneif.st dtn'stloa
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TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES.
RADIANT HOME HASE RUKNERS.
ESTATE OAK
HEATERS.
COLE'S HOT BLAST STOVES.
BARKER'S OIL HEATERS.
0 ):v STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.
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WINDMILLS.
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LAMPS.

CHURNS.
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WASHING MACHINES.
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HEST IN THE WORLD.

Cure.

DvsDonsin.
j
1

A LI1 UQU

it,
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FOR ALL WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM

Chloral

mm

l

HIFLES AND PISTOLS.

AMMUNITION.
SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

THE GMEmT MAJESTIC

lii'.ofKitim. eli) Alt 4, TOHAcrti.
:f'i Hroainav, oor. WhhIiIc gUiii Ave

Itarviflfla'lyl

liquor and Morphine Diseases, Cocaine,

)C (HJXS,

Merchandise

GUARANTEED AT THE

...Albuquerque Keeley Institute...

"T
SO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WboIeiAl
Liquors and Ggart.

Alt.ii'jiienitl. N. U.

62J Norlh Second i.tr.et.

-

The Donahoe Hardware
C ompany

-:-

Till UL) HTKEET.

At BUOUEhQUL. N. M,

l

-:-

TEMPLE,

MASONIC

Wagons

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

-:-

OarrtM ttxm LamM abiI
Mmt aiMuiii Mi4Mtx

FLOUR, GRAIN &

IS

lU

?

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
-- :.
Meats.
Stearn Sausage Factory.

Wholesale Grocer
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popular murcant tailors,
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Tb bsarlng defers th Interstate Ceanierce Commission ot the application at
tb railroad eompaolu for another
ot oue year's Unit la which to
equip their car with safety eonpl ngs
proml-to be compromised on tb basis
of a eli months' extension.
Tb law required all railroad oar to be .quipped
with theen sppllauces two years ago.
Thu the o.iuiuiUbUiii extended the tlm
Until the laet day of th current ysar.
Tresldeut Cowau of the Baltimore X
Ohio, who repreNentH eighty-eigh- t
other
compautes out of lb hundred appearing
before the eommlselon, admitted that
there are from UO.UUU to 17A,Ut) freight
carta In IH not provided with safety
coupilnte, and Knspp, the president of
MttttiM thnt on of the
the o
trnvt-llnlinifd'TH, found twenty five
per cent if the ciupl'M altsehed to the
two million arid otld cars 1'ijulpped out of
order.
iue awful record of these fault; eijulp-nintwae read by the priHldeut ot
the KalUay Conductors, who showed
that out of l lCS railroad eiupluyss killed
and 31,7)11 lijured litat year car couplings
for over all hundred of
were
the deaths and all thousand of tut
wounded It le evidence befort tht
thut If the law had bteu obeyed
by the railroad couipanlo not oue of
thoe men would have been killed or Injured, hay the San Kraueteeo Chronicle.
bat a disastrous effsct
Tbeec
upon th railway beueflelwry organlaa
ttous. Over a million dollars was paid
out by them during the past few years on
are unt of deaths and accidents, a large
proportion of which would also bav
besn uuuectvisary had all cars been
quipped according to law with safely
C)iiplre.
Nolle Pur Hl1
f r tli
re.ov, rnf of the Corrule
II.
bruU i w ih three Iul'Ii lnim.;'r, a total of
2t,1US HUlierllcUl feet, will '.e received
by the hoard of County eonimleelouerit of
rWnalllln eoiiuly, up to noon of UinulHy
tlieHlhilav of Jeminrv, 1:J. Hie hoard
the full amount of
areelng to pay
tin arcHoteil Mil, in foureijual quarterly
payiiieiitx. The board renervlng the right
to rejxci any or an iitw.
A
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and Cut
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COR. RAILROAD AVE.
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and THIRD ST.
- JNTew Mexico.

I.KUAL1ZKD SLAVERY.
Ser?lces of Negroes In th
Sold to Farmeri.

At

South

trl.

Bachechi & Giomi's,

Holiday

Vh.a Oallfr
T.l
riaaa Ar. Worked Oat with
Tho.e Who (gut Forward
and Par Then.

South First street,

101)

Goods, a supply most complete,

The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York

Condition much like lvery havt
been brought about (motifr the nrfrror-- i
)
In this Mate by the
RICHARD A. McCURDY,
minor crime, and the
tern of
irraiiil jury of thl (AntIeton) county,
made, direct
in It
The general public attention which his been cono Mated upon ihe new po'icv of The Mutual
attention to them.
Company of New York, has demonstrated the fa t that as a I beral and attractive con
Insurance
Life
A negro larrfted foromeotTt
has
its
never bien offered to th- - public; it is posiib' tit it some of its advantages may have
equal
tract
iraniblinir. fighting. reltanre of
breach of contract, violation of the been overlooked by you, and it is to this end that we desire to call your attention to the following comHen law, nellit.g lienor, or any one of a parisons with the guarantees of other companies,
which will prove conclu ively that
policy is not
dozen other misdemeanor, lie I fined equalled by that of ary other company.
$2i to .V),n ith the alternative of workLife Policy, 20 icar Distribution, at
compansi n we will use a $10,000 Limited
ing Ou or '. clny, or even aix month,
ge 35, which is the kind of policy usually il unrated by diffe t companies:
on the clmln gnng. Then a white farmer call and look him over. If he apMutual Life returns over the
farmhand, MUTUAL LIFE.
pear to be an
Equitab'e
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
$2lo.oo
the farmer offer to pay hi fine to be
"worked out," and the negro utually
Mutual Life saving in premium,
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . .$6,3.0.00
connent. A farm wage art from ill
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
to eight dollar a month and board, NEW YORK LIFE.
at 4 per ceot
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
454.97
and In nch cane are fined at the InweM
rate, the rtegro'a chance for working
Net saviog in favor of Mutual
Cash Value at end of 20 jears. . . 6,090.00
hiunolf out of ervitode In a year or
Mutual Life returns over New
Life
$664.97
two are lim. lie doe not dare to vioYork Life
$220.00
late hi contract. If he ha a family, he
MUTUAL LIFE.
cannot get away, and even if he I a
Mutual Life saving in premium
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
ingle man he cannot go far before he
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . .$6,310.00
I
captured, and breach of contract
at 4 percent
457j?7
mean another long term on "the
MUTUAL BENEFIT
gang."
Net saving in favor of Mutual
Premium $339.70. Guaranteed
The grand jury In it report aayt:
Life
$674.97
Cash Va'ue at end of 20 years, . . 4,809.20
a num"There are in the county
ber of thene unfortunate who, under MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual L fe returns over the
terror of conviction for crime ranging
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Mutual
Benefit
$1,500.80
from the mini trivial of which the law
Cash Value at end of 20 ) ears. ..$6,310.00
Mutual Benefit saving in pretake notice to gravrr offenftr. have
mium $29.00 for 20 years, combound thrmtclvc to landlord for a NORTHWESTERN.
period of m rvlce ranging all the way
Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
pounded at 4 per cent
867 .20
from one year to five or more, having
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090 00
Net saving in favor of Mutual
in Kiine Inatancr three or four year'
Life
Mutual Life returns over the
$633.60
nervlce for the advancement of a. fee
of .V) or
Vore than all, many
Northwestern
$220.00
MUTUAL LIFE.
negro men, who have negworthier
Mutual Life saving in premium
chillected their wive and helplc
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
for
at
compounded
years
20
$9.30
dren and have got Into the clutche of
Value at end of 20 years. . . $6,310. co
Cash
288. ot
the law, have bound thrte wive and
4 per cent
ETNA.
children to Mate of tervitude to proNet Saving iri favor of Mutual
Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
cure the payment of ome imall fine.
Life
$508.01
We are toll that in ome iimtance
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4.044.8
children ararrely out of their Infancy-havMUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
been thu bound out, cometime
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
during the whole of their minority, in
$2,265.18
Cash Value at end of 20 years. ..$6,310 00
order to pay a line of a few dollar, the
yE'na saving in
premium,
price of their finite
crimes. In other EQUITABLE.
$49.00 for 20 yeirs, compounded
InntHnce thee contract
are obtained
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 per cent
1.487.48
In order to avoid pronecution."
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,100.00
The preri'iitinrnt natiie one lawyer
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777. 70
of the local bur, who, It charge, regu- r
per'nd, although the guarantees given
All rf the above figures are taken at the end of a
lnrly viiiitK the county Jiill and offer
Ms ccrvicea to frieiidle
negro primm
by this Company all through the different years are larger than those of other companies.
er., hi fee to be "worked out." With
It should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these
the men once Ixiund to til in. he can
which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies are very
let them out to farmer to "work out"
what they owe him, preMitnubly milk large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
ing a profit on the trnnnaction. Wheth
er convicted or nciiiltted, the prison
er are in equally bad cae, the term of
their aervltuile depending on the con
icience of the landlord. The improvi
FROFBSSIORAL CARDS.
deuce anil ignorance or the negroea
make it enny to hold them indefinitely
rnTaiciAMi.
with amnll advance of provision and
ASTBaUAV
IAITIBDAIi
clothing nt trenit ndou price., and inmld.Dce. No.41tMt Gold
OFFICII and
Telephone No. IS. Little, botu. terest charge on the money, the
expressed In the famiiiirr line:
lo a. m. liSO to S:SOnd 7 to a p. m.
O. 8. Kaaurdar, at. D. J. 8. Kaaterdar, II D. "Ort' er ort tin flgger er flgger;
All fur de white man; none fur de nig-

President.

iiinb-hiiif- f

Always the best and cheapest that market affords;
Pure as the nectar aud fit for the gods,
Plenty for country, city and plain,
Young, old and married, cripple and lame.

jut

t

offi-ce-

tis

for

e--

Now, when you are in need .of goods in our line,

Enter our salesrooms,
Wiuo that will cause

nt

able-bodie- d

filled with liquors fine,
you to feel young as of yore,

Young as the youngest, though your hair

-

is hoar.

Everything that you wish, for homo, ranch or bar

Are here, awaiting your order, down to a cigar.
Remember the name, location and number
And wo wish you

y

-

A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

le.

(a regular hummer.)

Special attention given to family orders. Free delivery.

BACHECHI & GIOMI,

atna

r'

New Telephone No. 268.
109 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

20-yea-

J. KORBER & COMPANY
--

DEALERS

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR

.

ger."

Until a. m. and from
OFFICK HOURS
0:ao ud from TtoSp. m. Oftic
.,
and residence. MO h( Uold avenu,
N. M.

IN- -

The grand Jury make no recom
mendation except to suggeit that It
would be more merciful to punish of
fenders with an absolute sentence of
Imprisonment or labor on
,'
that they might serve out and be done
with. Anderson (S. C.) Cor. N. V.

OUTim,
X

Bain and Schuttler

.

J. Aim,

MS Appointment

M.

"the-gang-

made by mall.

LAW

SBRNABD

...Wagons...

D. O.

MI JO BLOCK. oppo.lt. llfeld Bro.'
AH LMHceboarai
a. m. to 1S:S0 p.m.i 1 :SO

,

Time.

IBM,

THE MOON OF MARS.

S. BOOBY.

Alboqnerqoe, N.
tX M. Prompt attention given to H bail.
aea Derulnlm to lh rjrofeaalon. Will
tic. In all court, ol the territory od beor tb
United Stale. Itar fl)ce.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

A

nr.

.

I.

Heajularly

lera" K.ery

M, BONO,

ton

.

Nlajht.

For Further Particulars Address

The inhabitant of the ilunet Mar
If there are any vUtnewt every nitjht
a upeetni'le the like of which, the lit
tronoiuera tell ii, may lie Keen nowhere
ele in the univerae. I hey have a
moon that rinn in the Meat anil fi-- In
the eacl. nut! thut (foe thrnuyh nil ita
plume in a ainrle niht. Thi moon
whlrh i eulli'il I'hol'ii, I only ulioiit
rit'Vt'ii mili'K In iliiiineter. nml i
leta

49 F atiret N, W.,
D. C. Pensions, lamia, oat.
enULCopyniibU, cavlsu. letter patent, trade
uwS ttatnia.
W. B. KBLLE,
Attorney. t. Law,
Socorro, New Meilco.
Prompt attention alvan to cullertlona and
patent lor mine.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

Satellite That
Tfcr

Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Insurance.
'Automatic Paid-U- p
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.

C. C. FiBLDaa.
8. KiaLDaa.
VIBLOBB A) riBLDBB,
Attorney
t Law,
Hilvet City, N. 11.

than
mile diatant from Mnr.
Prof. Hull, who iliacovered It and ita
companion, Delntoa, In lt77, found
WILLIAM D. LBS, ,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
Offlca, room 7, N. that It revolve around the planet Jn
T. Armiio bnlldlng. WU1 pracUca In all
even hour nml .'18 minutes, and ns the
tb conn of tb territory.
plunet itai If rotutea in 224 hours and :7
JOHNSTON
VIMIOAL,
luiiiute the moon makes a little more
.
Alboqnerqne, N. than three revolutions while the planet
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAWand S, rtrat National I
rotating once. It la tin rapid mo
Bank bolldlot.
tion Hint (Fives I'holioa it utiiiie (lis
B. W. U. BBAM,
Unction. It move toward the east, the
r
Albuquerque, N.
A
H. Oftica, h rt National Bank building. direction In which Mura rotntes, hut It
iron so fast that it disappears aliove
V BANK W. OLA MO Y,
the western three times while Mars
TTORNKY-AT-LAroom. S and S, N
Is turulnir
a, T. Armllo building, Albuquerque. N, M
over one t.iine.
Tliura
the Martiiins have a new moon, a crea
B. W. OOBSOM,
ut
moon, a half moon, a pibtious
n
TTORNKY.AT-LAW- ,
OfflcaovwRot. moon, a full moon and a new moon
k aetaoo'
roeerv atoro. Albaqaarqo.. N
airuin all in one tilht.
In the eioc of the earth and its moon
& CO. the conditions are reversed. The earth
turna over on it own axis about 27
Seoond street, between Railroad anil
time while the moon la troinir around
Copper avenues.
It one. The motion of each is toward
Horses and If ales bought and exchanged, the east, but the more rapid movement
of the enrth makes the moon appear
Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stable. to lie
inoMiifr toward the west. That
It Is really pilnp; eutward is shown by
Bant Turnouts
tha Citv
its risinp from 4.1 to .'. minutes later
every nlKht und by the daily change
or its position among tha star. (.'in
L. TRIMBLE at Co.
KUnm
oinnatl Enquirer.
Albuquarau. New Mixico.

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN

4,1X10

Real Estate.

t.

t.

RACINE

AND

COLUMBUS

CARRIAGES

Next Door to First National Bank.

.

FOR SALE A
houxe In a good

BOARDING

location;

$l,8ii; a

bargain.

.

"""""Buggies, Phaetons,

Spring Wagons.
A FULL LINE OF HARNESS

la

HAT & STEAM DYE WORKS

Collars,

I

LADIES' AND GENTS'
CLOTHING CLEANED,
DYED AND PRESSED.

HORSE BLANKETS
Lap Robes, Etc.

Hate of

kinds cleaned, dyed sad
and tutd as good as new.

II

V. MASOERO & CO., Proprietors
SIS West Cocper Avenue.

riftNKKB KAKKKY!
narr iTaaaT.
BALLlNe BK08 , PuoPRirroBa

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

E
TRACT OK FIX K
FOR SALIC
land on north Fourth trout; two mi It's
fromtowa. Price 1 1,000.

FIRST MORTQAfiK
FOR SALK-t3,- 500
8 ptr eent bonds at par. Rniul are
$500 each and will lie sold In amountx
to suit purchaser.
quire at office.

For particulars

In-

New Telephone No. 232.

BRICK FOR SALE
FRAME HOUSE
SALE A
with bath on south Third street. L&rgo
house on south Broadway, near the
rooms in good condition. All modem
A. & P. hospital: city water; fruit and
conveniences. Stable, carrlage-ho'isshade trees; all In good condition; will
e
and out houses. A model
home, and will be sold at a bargain.
sell for $1,500; a bargain aud no misHOUSES RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED,
take. Time on part, If desired.
taxes paid and entire chargo taken of
e
FOR SALE A FINK BRICK
property for residents and
with stable, windmill and pipes
for Irrigating trees aud garden; bear- FOR RENT A GOOD HOUSE OK FIVE
rooms with seven acres ot land, fruit
ing fruit trees of all kinds; gropes aud
of all kinds and within three miles of
small fruits. A bargain for anyone
postnfnce.
Price $ 10 a year.
wanting a home or for Investment. FOR RENT THREE ROOMS IN Hit. acres ot land In city
Two and
lands furnished for light housekeeping. $20.
lltultn; unplatted.

FOR

8II-R00-

wash-hous-

RESI-denc-

1

FOR 8ALE- -3 LOTS IX THE
Addition for 150; a bargain.

A. &

FOR SALE

FRAME

A

third ward;

with bath, closets aud collar
ward; price f 1,400.

;

third

TIIE FURNITURE OK A
flat on Railroad avenue. The
rooms all reuted.

FOR SALE

FOR

SALE

A

GOOD

FOR
A BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on Railroad avenue; will be sold at a

FOR SALE

FRAME HOUSE

FOR

11-

ono-ha- lf

FOUR-ROO-

house with outhouse;
price 1,200.

I'.

bargain.
FOR SALE

A

MOST DESIRABLE

AND

productive ranch near Mountain road.
Twenty acres alfalfa, fine orchard and
buildings. Price $4,500.

FIVE-ROO-

house In the third ward, with
price 2,0uo.

two-lo-

FOR SALE

A VERY DESIRABLE

LOT,

5oxll2 feet, on south Arno street, only

RENT-FI- VE

ROOM HOUSE

ON

Nicholas Avenue, near the shops, $12
por month.
MONEY TO L0AX IX SUMS TO SUIT,
on real estate security.
FOR SALE-- A
FINE RESIDENCE ON
east Railroad avenue; eight rooms;
bath; closets aud cellar; lawn; fruit
and shade tree windmill with l.uoo
gallon tank; all modern conveniences;
etc.
stable, carriage-house- ,
FOR RENT WAREHOUSE AND STORE
room ou north First street; building
50x140; with railroad switch in rear.
Price $:i5.oo.

$225.
LOTS OX NORTH
FOR SALE-T- WO
Fifth Htret-t- , near Copper avenue; a
Kick Sugar HmU.
Imriftilii, only fittiu.
Boo. K.
BUSINESS
BRICK
liobarl. of Santa He, has re
BARGAINS FOR BUYERS WE HAVE FOR RENT A
Baking.
rroarantrie rtrst-Claa- s
eelved from Profeaaor Arthur Qon, of the
room, 25x125 feet, on First street, near
some good bargains for those wishing
SALE A FINE
RESIDENCE
FOR
SOT R. Vint Bt.. Albnquerqoa, N M.
New ICeiloo College of Agriculture end
Price $35.00 per
Rullroad avenue.
within two blocks of the Commercial
to invest, both in vacant lots and immonth.
! Meohanlo Arte, at Ueallla Park, an
8 rooms aud bath. Price I4.0U).
club;
(iive
a
us
call.
proved
property,
analysts of speolniena of this year's beet
FOR SALE A FINE RESIDENCE ON
BCHKKIDKB AUl, Prope
sugar erop from his farm at Hubart'a FOR SALE A FIVE-ROOCopper avenue, near the park. Will
FRAME
FOR SALE -- A GOOD PAYING MERCAN-tll- e
be sold at a bargain.
Cool Kea Beaton drau(htj th Bneat Native The samples sent contain 17.8 per cent
house on Third street; city water;
sugar, and have a purity of 89 6.
btiiiuiHS. Good reasons for selling. FOR RENT
HOUSE J.N
A BUSINESS
Wloa and th vary beat of Drat-ela- u
aud closets pnutry; only f l,230j easy
sample tent laat year contains 18 8 per
splendid location. $lou per mouth.
Liquor. Ulv
About $5,mio capital required.
call
terms.
cent ot sugar of 8) i purity, and the
Uaii.anaD Avaan. ALaconaaor
year before a sample contained 23 per
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining Propo-t- y furnished on short notice
jVALENTINI & PUCCirrTIj cent of sugar.
Resident Agent fo- - American Cen'r.U Fire Insurance Company of St.
UIALSK
IN
Mr. Hubert recently received letters and at reasonab'e prices.
W.
Wolf
company,
from
Fred.
builders
und
Insurance Company of London.
Fire
Louis,
Northern
the
Merchandise,
General
or oeei sugar maeninery ai L'hloago,
Groceries, Liquors,
statlna that a fantory will probably be
Cigars, Ktc.
uuni in m vioiuiiy or name
in me
near future. The Wolf company It at
We Iteetre Patronage, and we

CORNER OF FIR8T STREET AND COPPER AVENUE

I

Her Maleaty' Portrait.
Prof. Anirell, the queen'
favorite
painter, who lias recently been intrusted with the. execution of a portrait of
her majesty, enjoys her highest court
deuce. No secret, he has Ih i n telling nn
interviewer, la hidden from him. The
last time the ipieen was sitting to him
at V nil sor castle, on the occasion of her
eightieth birthday, she wished to be
tuken simply as a woman, not a the
queen. This portrait, at her majesty's
desire, is to be reproduced for
tion among the Knglish iH'ople. 'Ihe
queen, however, will not allow theorig
iual portrait to be used for reproiluc
tion, so Prof. Angeli will make a ropy
of It ( hicago 1 lines Herald.

LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

W. L. TRIMBLE

MOORE,

ML

Atiantio

Beer

t.

Hall

u

Job Printing.

Book Binding.
Perfect work at moderate prices.

DAILY CITIZEN JOB DEPARTMENT
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

r

preaent building two new factorlea, one
CORNER THIRD STREET J j
at Kalamatoo, Mich., aud the other at
j$
AND COPPER AVENUE. iiocneautr, uicuigau.
J

Manager of The Albuquerque Abstract Company.

